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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 42

~$eZ >
Next week Wednesday, March

very important

It. is

that

good men be nominated and men who are

only candidate from Holland, are

men

of

1913

I

Primary Day to Elect Three Road Commissioners

5, is

Rokus Cook, from the vicinity of Zeeland and Austin Harrington, the
this caliber. This is not politics but business that interests every one of us. Holland pays one third of the good road
tax, lets have some benefits by putting up men who will do something for us.
alive to the best interests of this vicinity.

Have

Perfect

,

Lift the City

The firm of Wilkinson4 Ryan, who
gelling out the Holland Direct-

1

ory. have left the city, presumably for

I

was

Your Eyes

either Kalamazoo or Lansing. Their

need

Fitting

householdgoods were shipped yesterday.

Glasses

Attention

Need

Spotter* on 14th

and

15th Sts.

In the neighborhood of 14th and

?

new

15th street near the

high school,

night marauders have been doing considerable stealing of late. BotUes of
milk were stolen from the rear porch-

Our experience is at

es of Mr.

a

your service. No charge

De Graaf and Ben Mulder;
made on the chicken

raid was

house of i.Vfr. V&nder Meulen and last
evening six plmmp springers wen
taken from the coop of T. DeaHouten

for examination.

Prowlers have

HARD

THE

also

been noticed

around the homes of Cecil Huntley
and Andrew Steketee, Jr.

E

-

Optical Specialist

o

-

BEET ACREAGE COMING NICELY
Jeweler and Optician

24. Elgttk

Hollwl

St.,

The St. Louis, Mich., plant of the
Holland St Louis Sugar company, Is
receiving many beet contracts for
the 1913 campaign. Although the sea
son just passed was one prolonged
'wet spell’’ farmers are sail sfled that
sugar beets must be the prime factor

W. 8th Stieet

19

jS
to
S
CAFE
ft

ft

^
VAN'S
3
CLss Meals and Lunches H

-

.j|

Special Boiled Hot

tt

We

Lunch Every Day 11

also Sell Oysters, Bread, Pies, Cakies

Lunches put up

&

^

30 15c

a. m. to 1

Etc.

tl

Fighting Jag

James McDermott, the Grand Rap
Ids man who was stabbed in the neck
some time ago by a pal named Zand,
in the county jail., and

who languished

In the Marine hospital for the com-

out

to take

o

M’DERMOTT IN TROUBLE
Lands In Jail After Taking On A

For First

ft

-

in the rotation of crops.

Go

2

John Hoffman, Prop.

mendation of the superintendentof
that institutionby his skill

as

a

nurse.
i.McDermott started

out

yesterday

morning to battle with the world
again, and wound up about midnight
at the county Jail, In charge of Dep
uty Sheriff Comeluis Vender Noot.
with such a belligerentjag on that It

Advance Showing
jj of New Spring 1913

1

Rugs Carpets

\ \

required the assistance of Sheriff ifcrK
huls to land him safely In a cell,
He was around yesterday aft^rnfor
dressed up and looking like
new
man. bidding goog bye to his many of
fleial friends here, saying he was go
ing to Grand Rapids. Just what dls
position will be made of his case this
time Is not yet known.

a

\ \

and

\ \

Draperies

\ \

o

PURCHASE SIX SQUIRRELS
Will Turn Them Loose In The Court

VISIT

H
^

OUR

CARPET
DEPARTMENT

in

^

House Grove
Through the efforts of "Colonel"
Smith, the Grand Haven fire chief,
and George A. Blackford custodian of
the court house, about $13 was sub
scribed among the court house and
city hall officials for the purchase of
three pairs of silver gray squirrels.
This species has become almost ex
tlnct in Western Michigan, and their
purchase will be hailed with delight
by lovers of animals, hey will be
sent here from Pennsylvania, and the
sum collected will Just cover their
cost and express.
“Colonel’’Smith will care for them
In the engine barn until it warms un
I
a little and suitable houses have been
built for their accommodation in the
8 trees surroundingthe court house.

.

For the past month our new Spring stock of

KRj Hugo,
Rugs, Carpets
VJtU }JC19 nuu
and Lace
LrfIVC Curtains
V^lirUtlUB 11UVC
have been
UCCI1 Si
j

I arriving almost daily from the big mills

it

4

;

|

East.
The

4

of the

lines are

now on

display and are the

fS

most complete

assortment of sizes, colors and patterns we have ever shown.

Your orber placedi now before the Spring rush will get
the most painstaking
ing and careful

attention.

Make your choice while the

^

J

H

lines

$1.00 a tfeek brings any Rug and Carpet you select

K

^

^

your

come

then
Zk

8

in

home.

in

^

Windows

See Those Rugs in Our

and feast your eyes on the beautiful* and

.

pretty things of the season.

We

Like To

Show

for colds

made
than Chamberlain'* Cough

Remedy.

It act*

better medicine

Them

ik

Hiss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher

on nature'* plan, re

lieves the lungs, opens the seoretldns,

Alda expectoration; and restores the
For
system to a healthy•condition.
oond
gal* by All Dealer*.— Adv.

„

From 15 To 20
Wanderers Each Night
Although the sheriffis seldom look
ed upon as a good Samaritan, he has
been playing this role to yerfecilon
of late by accommodating all the way
from 15 to 25 lodgers every night at

Cite.

of

Piano

Phone U50

taMeice 197 W.

12th

St

CAMPING GROUNDS MAY BE
NEAR ALPENA BEACH

men who apoke In

Local

Holland’s

behalf yesterday were

Charles A.
Floyd, George K. Kollen. Austin Har
rlngton and Nicholas J. Whelan

Local men of the city met with the
Grand Rapids Board of Trade and
Commerce yesterday, for the purpose MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION ELECT
of putting over the project of estab-

j

OFFICERS

grounds' Tho execuUve committee of the
for the State Militia, north of Hoi Hojjan(j Merchants’ association have
land. The scheme will involve about al)polnted the following men as tho
$200,000.The location Is Ideal and now offlcerBof the relation
llshing a permanent camping

the county Jail.
The law says that no man seeking u
berth for the night be turned down. ns Holland Is the most centrally loOfflcsr*
and the result Is that It has been
cated spot in the state, considerable
President—
John
Vandersluls;
necessary to double up on some of
the unfortunates and put them two in money for the transportation of the
Vice President— George Steffens;
a bunk. They are also given two troops and provisions would be saved.
Secretary— John Dykema;
meals, besides their lodging, and after Grand Rapids this time, Is working:

SHERIFF HORSE BROKE LEG
While driving across the Spring

Treasurer—Harry Harrington;

making

Inquiries concerning the lo tooth and nail for the Holland loca
Ass’t Sec'y and Treas.— Chris Frls.
cation of the Jail In the next county
tlon.
Membership Committee
go on their way Yejolcing.
Arendshorst
A resolutionpassed compels Justice The Board of Trade and Gommerco |BarnBy
of
Grand
Rapids
has
passed
resolu-jg
Vander
Poel
Henry
Van
Lente,
C. Dickinsonto appear at Hotel Dyk-

Wm.

five,

-

Andrew Klomparens
huls every morning and have the Hons asking that a committee of
Lake bridge Friday. Sheriff Hans weary wayfarers sign a receipt for persons be appointed from the Hoi
Legislative Committee
Dykhuls’driving horse suffered a pe
H w. Hardle,
two meals and the lodging each land, Muskegon and Grand Haven Frank
culiar accident.In some manner tho
Board
of Trades, to work In conjunc
Wm. Vlssers, H. De Fouw,
horse slipped and broke a small bone /odger costing the county 25 cents.
tlon with a similar committeeapin one of his ankles. It was discov
-o
George VanLandegend
pointed by the Grand Rapids Board
ered at once that the horse was hurt
WEST OLIVE MAN, VETERAN
'Grievance Committee
and it required considerable time to
Chas. Miles of West Olive is one who will work together at lousing In B steketee
H. Van Tongeren,
get the animal from the bridge to the of the three veterans of the Civil
the Interestsof this project.
P. Weurding, P. Notier,
stables. Yesterday surgeons were War, who have been added to the list
Major Karl Stewart and Captain
T. Warner
called from Nunlca, Spring Lake and
from Ottawa County
Holland and It was decided that the
-obone could be set and the life of the
Marriage Licentes
horse saved. The animal Is now ap
Arie Hop, 22, Beaverdam; Lottie
parently improving.

-

o

-

Grand Haven Tribune.— One Grand
Haven student is enrolled In the fresh
man class of Hope College this fall
and that Is Jacob Mantlng. Daniel
Kruideujerwho Is listed from Cairo,
Egypt, Ts also a member of the fresh
man class. The young man received
general Interest,as reported In the
training In the Grand Haven schools,
however, and may be considered a
Grand Haven student. Harriet Zavera
Baker of Grand Haven Is entered In
the preparatory school and Della Bak
er and Everdean Irene Harmellng of
Grand Haven are entered as special
student*. In the same departmeot
Other studentsfrom this section of
the county are: Senior class— Heleu
DeMaagd, CoopersvlllaSpecial sto
dents, Louis John DeMaagd, Nicholas
Slkke Sltchterman Ooopersvlllel Pre
paratory school John TerBorg. Spring
Lake; Max Jacob Reese of West
Olive.

There is no

HOBOES

-

o-

OF

Sheriff Accommodates

GRAND HAVEN STUDENTS

are at the best.

fA

-

COUNTY JAIL IS MECCA

-

o

-

George Oovel of the State Military

Auditing Committee
Board were resent at the meeting Henry 0eerllng9. R. Mulder,
and gave same very favorable speechHenry Van Ark.
es bearing on the Holland location.
|,

De

Vries, 24, Zeland
Marlnus Neluvenhuizen,, 21, Bertha

-

Lousma, 23, Zeeland.

-

o

ABOUT- PENSIONS
The annual pensions appropriation
bill carries two new provisions of
general Interest, as reported n the
senate. The pension bureau is requlr
ed to prepare a roll of the ages of all
pensioners and automaticallyto In
crease pensions under the old age
law as fast as the Increasing years
place pensioners In the next hgher
class, and the, existing law denying
pensions to widows who married pen
sioners subsequent to 1890 is repeal
ed. The only requirementIn the lat
ter case is that such widows shall
have lived with their husbands at
least three years. Widows of soldiers
of the war with Spain are also made
pensionable. The bill appropriates
$m,300,000.

-

-o-

-

NEXT WEEK WEDNESDAY

FORMER HOLLAND MAN SAYS

PRIMARY DAY FOR THE PURPOSE
FLORIDA LANDS POOR
R. E. Werkman, of Minneapolis. OF E4-ECTING THREE ROAD COM
Minn., was a Coopersville visitor Wed
nesday. He was on his way home MI8SIONERS.DON’T FORGET TO
from & trip to Florida, where he In
si>ectedlands, bnt was not favorably
Impressed. He says that In all bis
travels ove the United States, Flort
da lands are the poorest—Cooper*

whUe

COME TO THE POLES AND CAST

TWO SINNERS
There was a man, It was said one time,
Who went astray In bis youthful prime.
Can the brain keep cool and the heart keep quiet
When the blood Is a river that's running riot?
And boys will be boys, the old folks say,
And the man Is the better who’s had his day.

The

slpner reformed, and the preacher told
Of the piodlgal soh who came hack to the fold.
And the Christian people threw ojten the door
With a wanner welcome than ever before.
Wealth and honor were his to command,
And a siKJtless woman gave him her hand.
'

*

\

The world sinewed their pathway with blossoms
abloom,
Crying "God bless lady and God bless groom.

’

There was a maiden who went astray
In the golden dawn of her life’s young day.
She had more passion and heart thgn head.
And she followed fondly where fond love led.
And love unchecked is a dangerous guide
To wander at will by a fair girl’s side.

The woman repentedand

turned from sin,
But no door opened to let her In.
The preacher prayed 'hat sh** might be forgiven,
But told her to look for mercy— In heaven.
For this is the law of the earth, we know,
That the woman Is stoned, while the man may go.

A brave mgn wedded her
But the world

after

said, frowning,

all,

“We

shall not calL”

YOUR VOTE.
Ella

WhetUr Wilcox

__
..

TWO

«9A0E

Holland City
Dr. Wm. Vanden Berg of North Holland waa in the city on business

MARKETS

CITY

Tuesday.

Company

Hilling

B. P.

£

Brown

in the city

OLIVE

TOWN

Mrs. Henry Kooiker of Olive town

'

ship* aged 76 years, broke, her arm In
of Grand

Rapids was

on business Tuesday.

fall

upon the slippery ifralk. It

News

INTERURBAN COMPANY PLANS JOHN KLEI8 CASE tO COM! UP IN
TO MAKE SOMi EXTENSIVE
ALLEGAN COURT
> DAY.
l*
CHANGE* tODN.

,

The

-

-

-

:

--------

Amo

.........

•

---------------- ^ --- 26 00 In the local show. His pen scored
Middlings ------------------------ 28 00 from 93 to 95.
V
Screenings --------26 00
Dr. A. J. Brower of Drenthe was
Low Grade
----------- 32 00
In the city on business Tuesday.
Oil Meal _____________________________ 36 00
Leona, the seven month old daughCotton Seed Meal
--------------- 33 00
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Veneklas
Sucrene Feed .
26 00
en* of this city Tuesday *norning.
after an illness of about four months.
Thos. Klomparens & Co.
Funeral services will be held today
rom the home on Church street.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
Jacob Timmer has returnedfrom t
two
months’ trip to the Netherlands.
(Prices Paid to Fanners)
Bran

tv

-----

------

........

....

........

—

HOLLAND CHEMICAL

^

John Klets in

CO.

THERE
tj

the

o

-

.

„

be

for

^

„„

^

(

March 6.
street, and just lately the matter has
Clares that It is making good headway
A meeting of the stockholdersof been revived.The latest plan as sub- MRS. JOHANNES DE JONGE DIES
AT THE AGE OF 7S
the Drenthe Canning company will he nltted by the company is to build a
HARVEST WILL SOON BE OVER
held at the company’s office at double track 300 feet north of Main
Mrs. Johannes De Jonge died at
AND ICE HOUSES WELL
Drenthe on Saturday March 1 at 1 street, through the center of the block her home in Blendon tovrtiBhlp a few
The afternoon services at the First o’clock for the purpose of electing of land. The proposed route leaves miles northwestof Zeeland at the age
FILLED.
Reformed church Sunday were con directors and transacting other busi- the highway at the city limits and of 78 yetrs. She Is survived by two J Fred Damson has taken over the
11 00 ducted by the Rev. M. Kolyn of Hoi
ness.
curves to a point 300 feet north, and sons William and John who made jce business conductedformerly by E.

flay loose .
May, haled

1

12 00 land.
10 00

then continuesdue west beyond the
The Frank Boonstra Mercantile Co
west city limits,meeting the highway
Christian Reformed Officials Gather
of Zeeland,recently organised, have
again at the brickyards.
For Business Session.
Molenaar A De Good
elected the followingofficers: F
After the new line is completed the
Boonstra,president; Jacob Boonstra The Classls of Zeeland of the Chris company proposes to remove the
Butter, creamery
35 vice president; D. F. Boonstra, sec tlan Reformed church held a regular tracks and high tension wires from
Butter, dairy ...... ...........
30 3! retary and treasurer. Dick and Ja meeting in Zeeland Wednesday after Main street and the interurban tracks
Eggs,
--- -----------------------------22..- cob Boonstra have associated them noon 'in the North Street Christian would then be on private right of
Spring Lamb -------------------- 10 selves with their father as partners Retormed church. The Rev. A. Kell- way.

Straw

trial of

*

MCCARTHY TO REPRESENT

P. T. 'McCarthy, Mayor of Bird CenIt is said that the Grand Rapids,
Allegan circuit court will begin on
ter, was In the city today, after an
Holland and Chicago Railway com
UoDda;, March 3. It la aafactad that „,lenc, Kme ,|m( lMr UoC<nhr
pany has secured options on several
It will tah, considerabletima » a
wllh u,, „0l„nd chKD.
acres of farm land just west of the
lar*. number of wltneaaM will
q,
h>|
workl[>f ln
Zeeland city limits,where It contempeiamined both for the people and
|ntere,uo( thlt conctrn ln oul,
lates erecting large freight and ware
the defendant. At the recent hearing terrjtor>.
He will in the near
houses. There i$ also a rumor that
for a change of venue the defense
future open an office of the company
many believe is well founded, that the
submitted a larpe number of affidarlta Chlcu0 >nd wm „preient the Brm
car barns are to he removed from
to the effect that Allegan county was
in that city and the Middle WesL
their present location near iMacatawa
not the proper place to bold the trial.
The McCarthy fa filly will come
park to a spot near this city, the rea
The other side however got busy and
back to Jealson Park In about a
son being given that the present loca
secured about 100 affidarlta from Alls month ,nd winmrto thelr home
on Thursday afternoon March 6.
tion is not central enough for satisgan county men to the effect that during the sammer. Mr. McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. S. Booneberg of factory service.
there was no prejudice on the case in
Georgetown have issued invitationsto
will live in Chicago, but will s'pend
For several years the Zeeland comthe approaching marriage of their mon council and the railroad company Allegau county. When Judge Croaa week.,nds wll|l w, famlly „ Jenl,on
daughter Maggie to Gerrlt H. Veld- have been endeavoringto settle upon denied the motion for a change of p>r![ He ,, Tery eIlUlugllBi|cllKrat
man. The wedding will take place at a plan to remove the freight traffic* venue he set the date nf the trial for the proipect9 of tSe HoUlnd concem
their home on Thursday afternobn and high tension wires from Main March 3.
with which he Is connected and d*

believed no serious respite will folMrs. J. Van Noora who. has been low.
Wheat, red U -----------------------I On visitingwith relatives in this vicinity
Wheat, white — —
1 (h»
(tor two moifths expects to leave YOUNG COUPLES FROM ZEELAND
Rye
45
for her home at Pasalc, N. J. today.
AND GEORGETOWN TO BE
Oats ----- --------------84
Frank De Bruyn, clerk of the A. La
WEDDED SOON.
Cora, (old)
66 Huls Co. is enjoying a week's vaca(Selling Price Per Ton)
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries of Zee
Street Car Peed .........................125 00
Wm. Vlsch of this city has been land have issued invitations to the
No. 1 Feed .........
... ..........- 26 00
approachingmarriage of their daughawarded & gold badge by the
Corn Meal ----------------- 24 60 lean Leghorn club for having the ter Lottie to Mr. Arte Hopp. The
Cracked Corn -------------24 60
highest scoring pen of Buff leghorns wedding will take place' at the home
'(Buying price per bushel on grain)

THAT

P

is

P. T.

------

......

......

........

and assistants. The business will

-

Beaverdam was chosen president
Mutton __________________ 09.- continue under practically the same and the Rev. H. Vander Werp of
Zutphen clerk. Other business was
fiprinx Chicken ---------- 10 management as heretofore.
Oticken --------------------------10
J. Boeve of East Holland was in transacted and there was a good at9orl ........... ...........................
10%

er of

the city

on business Monday.

Yesterday morning the pupils of
the High school were enurtalned by

number of

Seniors,

who rendered

readings and declamations.

Monday the members of the Sen

tendance.

The Senior class of the Zeeland
High school has begun preparations
(or the annual commencement exer-ciaes. Cora Van Koevering was choa
nn valedictorian by virtue of having

Reformed church of Zeeland. Inter
vesting his crop of Ice.
ment was In the. Zeeland cemetery.
Most of the ice companies of the
The aged lady has resided In' that lo
city have either finished harvesting
callty with her family ever since their

their crops or will finish

arrival from the Netherlandsa number of years ago.

LEAD

made a good haul from the home of O Th6 T‘rlou» d<‘,ler9t(>ok thelr “PI™
Fisher, stealing thirty bushel. Ol ‘""'‘F harve8t
aa »«»“ aa
penses Pleased House— No Raise
John H. Ter Avest Succeeds the Late
wheat in eacis from the barn and “ wa. thick enough and there will
For Commandant.
A. G. Van Heee
several shoulder, and ham. 'rom the,"ot be the Ice fstolne that was preThe soft condiUon m dieted during the first part of the
At a meeting of the board of diLansing, Feb. 25.— Without a sin smokehouse
rectors of the Farmers' Mutual Fire gle protest or an attempt to amend, the ground made it easy to follow the wInler*
Insurance company of Ottawa anl the bill providing for the redlstrlctlngthe main road that leads to Grand

a

Here is a message of hope and good
cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin. Boone
Mill, Va., who is the mother of elgh
teen children.'Mrs. Martin was cured
of stomach trouble and constipation
by Chamberlain’sTablets after five
years of suffering,and now recom
mends these tablets to the public.
Sold by all Dealers.— Adv.

-

-

Editor in Chletf-John Tillema ’14; nue.
-- '^O
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wise of Grand Rap- Assistant Editors— Cornelius Bouma
- during the four years’ course. Sarah
GRAND RAPIDS PAPER PRINTS A
ids. There were several of the other ’14, Leonard Yntema ’15; society ed
Brill is a very close second. To her
CUT OF HOLLAND MAN IN
relatives from Saugatuck and other itor— Anna Ossewaarde, 15; exchange
falls the honor of being the salutatHONOR OF HIS
places present. Mr. Stillson has a editor— Clarence Holleman; Alunrii
worlan.
BIRTHDAY
remarkable memory and he told the Editor— Ruth Pieters, ’15; athletic
Monday the Grand Rapids News
-The class has chosen other speakers visitors many of the incidents of his
editor— George Steininger, ’16; local
printed a cut of Charles A. Floyd
aa follows. The choices have been long life. He remembers as far back
editors— Henrietta Neerken, ’16, Hen
with the following story:
airproved by the faculty:
as the thne when he was eight years ry Van Houte, ’14; business manage:
"This is the birthday of the man
Class History— Wm. Van Eenaam'; old. Stillson is a Civil War veteran
Edwin Koeppe, ’14; ass’t business
who
put the T in Interurban.
Class Will— Frank Van Bree;
and naturallyfondly went back in manager— Marion Gosselink”;sub
“It
is not recorded that the youthful
Class Prophecy— A. Roosenraad;
memory to the days of fighting in scription manager— John Van Strien
member
of the house of Floyd cut
Declamation—Ella Pyl.
the South.
•H; a.a't subscription manager- h|s teeth on a 8ectl(m o( lnterurbaI1
a section
The musical program has not yet
’15; Stag
Charles Stoppels '15;
Stag Artist—
rail,
but
he
began
the game early. He
been arranged yet The class num
NEW GRONINGEN
Gerrlt Hospers, '15.
was
in
the
vicinity
when the project
bera twenty one and is the largest in
During the election the following
An old fashionedspelling match is
for
the
Grand
Rapids,
Holland A
the history of the Zeeland High
to be pulled off next Saturday In the Impromtu program was rendered:
Chicago
railway
started.
ichool.
New Groningen school house. Those Pianso solo— Gebhard Stegeman; Sc
"When Benjamin S. Hanchett was
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Post of South
who received their primary educa lection— Quartette; piano solo— Della nursing this particular favorite line
Bend, Ind., who have been visiting the
Boer.
tlon in one of the rural schools will Baker; recitation—John
of his, Mr. Floyd was Identifiedwith
latter’s sister, Mrs. T. R. BInns and
remember these spelling matches, sketch— "Mutt & Jeff”-— Smallegan &
family have returned to their home.
which were often held on Friday af- Steininger;selection— Male Chorus;
The Christian Reformed church of ternoons. In late years they have speeches— Prof. Eidson anil Henry
Passaic, N. J. has extended a call to gone out of vogue to & large extent Pyle. Besides this program there was
the Rev. T. Vander Ark, pastor of but in some of the schools they are also some yelling and singing indulg
ed in by the entire congregation.
4he Christian Reformed church at still held.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kamps, and

-•ecured the highest average standing

—

De

In the

E2;
PJK*

For Infants and Children.

IS
pglQU

The Kind You Have
1

Always Bought
ALCOHOL
Amiable

3

PER CENT.

PrrpartionfrAs

fffsass

Bears the
Signature

IVoiwtesDigesHonflifftfo
ness and RntXonialDs odkr
Opium .Morphine norMuenl

of

Not Narcotic.

I

New

Groningen school they
Henry P. Karsten has severed his are going one better than the old way Hotel Holland Friday night was the
••connection with the Michigan Star however. Two schools are to be pitt scene of the 56th annual banquet of
Furniture Co. and has entered the em- ed against one another and struggle the Mellphone society of Hope colploy of the Zeeland Furniture Co. Mr. for supremacy In spelling ability, lege. (n the spacious dining room of
‘ Karsten had been foreman in the Star
will be
battle royal. The the hotel, tastily decorated for the
ever since it was started a number New Groningen school will oppose 23 occasion, with college pennants and

fim&SmJ-

In
NMr*

Use
Apctftd Remedy forCtorfHHon

,

Sour

Worms

Stono.Dtanhoa

.Coirvulsioiisfewrisli

For Over

ness and Loss of Sleep.
FacsimileSijnamre of

a

of years ago.

In

has been about as good as usual.
Much of it was about 12 inches in
! thicknessand the Ice on the whole

- o—

Drenthe.

soon.

spite of the mild winter the ice crop

Copley's Bill Limiting Campaign Ex

-

ZEELAND

the
the First Christian

Zeeland High school
enjoyed themselves fn a sleigh ride Allegan counties in Zeeland, John H of the state into congressionaldls Rapids
party to Holland.
Ter Avest of Coopersville was chosen tricts passed the house* yesterday and
A number of local people were in to succeed A. G. Van Hees. deceased goes to the senate. It was expected
O B. Wilms has severed his conHolland last evening to attend an en- as president of the company.
the bill would be fought hard. It
nection with the Holland Chemical
tertainment of the Hope College Lee
owas known that several amendments
Co. to take a position for anothe:
JOHN TILLEMA IS CHOSEN AS and parliamentarydeals were prepar
ture course.
in territory he formerly hand
ed for the confoundingof the bill, but
EDITOR IN CHIEF
SAUGAGTUCK
The Anchor association of Hope when it came up not one was men
The children and grandchildrenof College held its annual business meet tioned.
This hill wh'ch has now traveled
Mr. Stillsonof Saugatuck gatheredat Ing in Winants chapel Thursday af
his home in that town Tuesday in termoon. Reports of the subscription 0"® P"1' cour8e ,oward becomln*
commemorationof his 85th birthday and bu.lnesamanager were read and a law’ dl"dca the Eta,e a" t0ll0":
anniversary.Those who attended the accepted. The following staff
etaff waa!
was
rlrel a"d ThlrleenlhD1,trlc,a-De
trolt city, divided at Woodward ave
festivitiesfrom here were Mrs. L. chosen for the coming year:
lor class of the

Mr. and Mrs. Ver Duin has been
vlaiUng his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Jgbn Katx here, for a few weeks.

-

home and from

T. Bertsch under the name of the
Consumers Ice and Fuel Company.
Mr. Damson has Just finished bar

from

funeral was held Thursday

REAPPORTIONMENT OF CONGRE3 THIEVES’ TRAfKS
SIGNAL DISTRICTS PASSES
TOWARD GRAND RAPIDS Is of a very good quality.It is clear
WITHOUT PROTEST
Hudson vllle, Fob. 21.^Thleve, »"'l «™ »"'> there w», plently of it

-

-

©eef ------------------------7 8
Teal --------------------- ----- 9 12

o

their home with her on the farm. Th'

of Its very best speller against 25 of

the society colors, covers were

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

laid

On Tuesday afternoon the scholars the best spellers of the Noordeloos •for about 70. Here the Xieliphonians
and their fair pests were regaled
of the New Groningenschool were ad school. They will hold the contest In
dressed on the Civil war by the Hon the New Groningen school and later with an elaborate six course supper.
'C.

Van Loo.

another match Is likely to be held In

The Ladies Good Will society will
rtoold their next meeting on Friday.
February 28, at the home of Mrs. J.
J.

De Free.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Ossewarde
girl: to Mr. and Mrs. G. Huyser.
Beaverdam— a girl.

—a

A large number of local people
were in Holland Thursday night to
Attend the K. of P. Mintrel show.
Mrs. Dr. Whitmore of Grand Rapids

was

visiting in this city Friday.

Carl Procter was in this city Friday
• on business.

W\

Miss Alydia Yeneklasen spent Sun
'kity with relatives at Reeman.

Mrs. E. J. Mac Dermand was In
^GranQ Rapids visiting friends Satnr
i

•*ay."

the Nordeloos school.

The famous

After the supper the following pro

gram of toasts were given.

spelling match episode

presiding:

it. Changes came m the history of
"By the Way”— CorneliusR. Wier- the line, but the services of Mr. Floyd
enga; 'There's Something in It"— were recognized appreciated and kept.
ers. All the tricks of the trade will
John Vander Broek; Piano Solo— J. He continueduntil recently Mr. Han
be resorted to and »he instructors In
S. Moore; "Girls”— Zenas Luldens; chett again assumed closer relation
the differentschools have been sitting
The "A’s"— E. H. Koster; The 'Mell- with the road and beflffTTe its presl
up nights studying the dictionary for
phone— (MilliardVander Meer.
dent Mr. Floyd waa promoted to be
hard words. There are a good many
The society song was then sung by general manager.
words now that were not in existence
the entire company after which the
at the time when the Hoosier School"Charley as he Is popularly known,
Master was written, and the teachers party broke up with many words of claims Holland,Grand Rapids, Maca
commendationfor the Meliphonlans
will not scruple to make use of them.
tawa and other Important points on
as hosts.
It would surprise the average reader
the line as his home town and en
If be were told how many new words
Joys much popularity in each. , He
are being added to the languageevery Mrs. A. J. Bauman Passed Away At predicts Grand Rapids will become
year, and all these the speller will
a great Interurbanroad terminalbe
Homs of Her Son
have to be up on, for they may be
fore many years pass. He was born
Mrs. A. J. Bauman, aged 63, died
popped at them at any time during
February 24, 1882.

in the “Hoosier Schoolmaster”will

have nothing on these modern spell-

j

Friday at the home of her son
G. Bauman, 76 West 26th street Mrs.

the contest
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Veneklasen

Buried

John Ettert>eek »s principal of the Bauman has lived in the vicinity of
Chris Yer
In That State.
Holland (or the last twenty yeara but
Llere %f the Noordeloos school. Both
E. C. Cady, father of Mrs. Minnie
y Miss Carrie Moerdyk of GrandviMe
has been living with her son for the
have been drilling thelr teams and
Sergeant of this city, died at the
4s spending & few days In the city
the struggle next Saturday will be a ipast few years. She la survivedby home of his son, Asher, in Tennessee.
wishing relatives.
battle royal In spelling. Each teach three sons and two daughters.
Mr. Cady was a resident of this city
(Mores Vereeke of Grand Rapids er will be allowed 400 words
The funeral was held Monday at for many yeara. His wife died in
•pent Sunday in the city at the home and fenr men there are who wnold 1:80 from the home the Rev. Mr. 1905 and soon after that he went

New Groningen school and

of his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Ver be willing to be pat to the
number.

test Df that

Bonma

officiating.

Fred Boone
LiVery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriiges, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, fither by the day or
By the

Former Holland Man To Be

-•pent Sunday in the city with rela
rdlves.

'

Paul

Stegeman, the Mellphone President,

to live with bis son Asher in Bethel
Springs, Tennessee.

horses

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
and

FUNERALS

206 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

CltizusPfcoii 1034, Bell Pfcoie 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

4
_____
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OUfllM:
Miss Louis Dunbar Appears in “light Eternal” as the Pagan
Princess Artomia
*

Twenty Thousand People In Kalamazoo Saw the Performance of “Light Eternal”

Two Weeks Ago

l|HPMRR|iHI89Rip

m
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NOTICE

f

is

hereby given that a

PRIMARY ELECTION

held in the several Wards or Precints of the

will be

City of

HOLLAND

m

COUNTY OF OTTAWA

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN

-

Wednesday March 5
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/
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A. D. 1913
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At the places
«r

KNICKERBOCKER

knpwu P!ar8 the earl>’ martyrs give
8L Louis CriUc. The play is of a a11 ,n the cause of rlShL and

theme.

Wards

or

as indicated below, viz.;

their stead there Is brisk

and interesUng

Ward at Second

First

story of

Engine House No.

it is dramaUc action throughoutthe entire
encouragingto hear the audienceap four acts. Invariably at the close of

106

The wheels of time will turn back Plaud the sentiment for which the the big third act the audience is
1M0 years at the Knlcker Play stands— encouraging becaoue it leaning forward in their seats grasp

•ward some

play8*

bocker Theater on Friday night, Feb refute« the cIalm often made that
28th and disclose the mlghtly strug theat«r &0er8 want a touch of ®PIcl
gle then enacted between Christian nes8 111 their
and pagon— the all powerful Caesars "The Light Eternal is an histor
striving to crush thb followers of the leal drama worthy of a place among
lowly Nazarene — as portrayed In “Thj the best plays of its type in all

Second Ward

at

comes from

the players’ mouths, and

Third

.

Ward

Headquarters Basement

Fourth Ward at Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
Fifth

Ward

at Polling Place Cor. Central Ave. and

HENRY LUIDEN8 BEGAN WORK

keeper, thence to assistant cashier Visser A Dekker Had Been In Part
and on the first of January this yea"
nershlp Ten Years
FOR THE FIRST STATE FEB.
he was made cashier, to fill the vaThe partnership of the firm of Vis22, 1891
cancy caused by the death of G. W. ser & Dekker has been dissolved and
business from now on will contlnurWat Bom on Lincoln's Birthday and Mokma, last year.
The month of February Is rather a to be conducted under the manageIn the Year When Great Emansignificant month for Luidens. On ment of Mr. Vlssers. The partnershi;
cipator Was Shot.
February 12th the birthday of Abra- was formed ten years ago and the
Twenty) two years ago Saturday H.jhain Lincoln, he celebrated his 48th businesswas for a number of years
Luidens, cashier of the First State birthday. It is further rather cur
conducted in the store now occupied
Bank began his career in finance, in ious that Luidens was born in the
by Meyer’s Cafe. Later the business
the institutionof which he is now year In which Lincoln was shot.
grew to such an extent that new
cashier. It was cn a legal holiday
The growth of the bank has been quarters were necessary. For the
that Mr. Luidens, a young man recent great since twenty two years ago
past few years the partners have ocly out of college began to work for when Luidens stepped in. At that
cupied a store at 210 River avenue,
the First State bank, then an instltu time the total deposits amounted to
where Mr. Vissers will continuethe
tion of much more modest proportions only $107,000. A few days ago when
busineas.
than it is now. Mr. Luidens was the regular bank Installments were
received published the total deposits amounted

FLYING

bis early training In the public school to $1,612,000.

later he

entered

Hope

college. He served one year as
J. H. NIBBELINK,
township clerfc of Olive township and

then on Febmary 28, 1891, he began
work In the First State bank, where

VETERAN

State Street.

For the purpose of nominating by’direct vote by all
political parties entitled to participate therein’ candidates for

County Road Commissioner of said county as
follows:

One County Road Commissioner for
16

46

44

“

4

“

64

46

46

”6

”

^

RELATIVE TO ENROLLflENT

ache, nervousness, headache, and
tlrfed,listless, run down feeling. But
there’s no need to feel like that as

ACTIVE.

a term of 2 years

MEN FALL

victims to stomech,liver and kidney
troubles Just like other people, with
LIV- like results In loss of appetite, 'back

ERY MAN, STILL VERY

floor ’City

Hall Cor. River Ave., and 11th street*

spectaculardevo times. Its only appeal is to the good and a triumph for the cleaner drama
the third century, In man or woman, but very singleness so far as the theater and the audl
now In Its fifth successfulseason, of purpose makes that appeal Irreslst ence Is concerned.”
Gordon 8. Servant in the St. Louis table. Though built almost entirely

of that place and

St.

No. 178 River Ave.

at Police

ence ,n any p,ay hoU8e- 11 8 a tr
umph of right over might in the play

a
drama of

He

East 8

2,

Ing every word as the thrilling story

Light Eternal,”

born in North Holland.

Precincts

Post Dispatchsays of the play "It is of religious topic, there is 'a marked

the clever drama, says A. well

religious

in each of the several

S'

"The Light Eternal,” a triumph for an inspiring sight to see these exem absence of doleful moralizing. In

tlonal

ON

^

— -

.k,

.

JitT-7

The enrollment for this election was held Jan. 25, 1913, but any qualified elector in any election preT. D. Peebles, Henry, Tenn., proved
cinct in this State, who failed to have his name enrolled on enrollment day by reason of sicknesa or una"Six bottles of Electric Bitters” he
writes, "did more to give me new voidable absence from the election precinct,and who is a qualified elector in said precinct on primary
strengthand good appetite than all election day, or any person who may have become twenty-one years of age or a qualified elector after
other stomach remedies I used.” So
they help everybody. It’s folly to suf enrollment day. may have bis name enrolledby the board of primary electioninspectors on any primary
seen almost any day at the livery fer when this great remedy will help election day upon making oath as provided in the general election law relative to the registration of electors
you from the first dose. Try It Only
barn. He takes an active interest in
on electiondays; or any person who was duly enrolled in the manner provided by law, but who has
50 cents at Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L.
the business and it is his proud boast Lage and H. P. Doesburg.—Adv.
changed his residence to any election precinct,other than that in which he was enrolled, may be enrolled
that he can still do a day’s work as
o
in the new election precinct and may vote therein: Provided,That he has resided in the election precinct in
This Is the season of the year when
well as any man.
which he seeks to be enrolled fora period of twenty days and that ho obtained from a member of the enroll,
It is about <0 years 4go that Mr mothers feel very much concerned
over the frequent colds contracted by raent board of the election precinct in which he formerly resided, a certificateHut ing hat he was duly
Nlbbelinkstarted a livery in Holland
their children, and have abundant
with one horse and one buggy. He reason for It as every cold weakens enrolled in such precinct, and that he is entitled to enrollment in the new precinct, in the absence of such
started business In a little frame the lungs, lowers the vitality and certificate,if he can satisfy the said enrollment board of primary election inspectors upon natking oath U>
paves the way for the more serious such facts, according to the provisions of the general electionlaw relative to registration of electors on.
1 building, but today occupies a fine
diseases that so often follow. Cham
I brick building, and the livery is ono
herlaln’sCough Remedy is famous for election day, he shall be entitled to enrollment and permitted to vote followingsuch enrollment.
,.of the best equipped in this part o{
its cures, and is pleasant aofl. safftjtq
All quaiflietf'Hectors who enrolled by request and affidavitGO days or more previousto this Primary
take. For sale .by All Dealers.— Adv.
the
'

Saturday was the 78th birthday
he has been ever since climbing from
one of the lower positions to the top anniversary of J. H. NLbbelink
the veteran liveryman. Mr. Nlbbelink
of the ladder.
is still in very good health in spite
of h!a advanced age and he may ba

—

-

i

state. .

»"

•

THE TRIALS OF A TRAVELER
ARE EVER AT WAR
There are two things everlasting
ly at war, Joy and piles. But Buck
lens Arnica Salve will banish piles in
any form. It soon sundaes the itqhing
irritation, inflammationor swelling.

NEW

ar-fiL-

sprs.-s,* -

S “SdrL;Lag6
Henry J. Luidens

-jlT

Luidens began'

From

this he

as~ •''collector.

wee promoted

to book

eruptions. Only 25 cents at Walsh
Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage and H. P. Does
burg.— Adv.

Election will be entitled to vote at said election.

am

a traveling salesman.” writes
Section 28, Primary Law, provides that any enrolled voter may re-enroll on any primary election day
E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt, “and
as a member of a
POLITICAL PARTY, and all qualified electors not enrolled with any political partywas often troubled with constipation
may
be
enrolled
on
any
primary
election day as a member of a NEA\ POLITICAL PAR I Y*
and Indigestion till I began to use Dr
King’s New Life Pills, whch I have
The Polls of said Election will be open at 7 o'clock a. m. and will remain open until 8 o'clock of said
found an excellent remedy.” For allj
”1

a“d

"

Dated

this 20th

day

of

February A. D. 1913.

Richard Overweg, Clerk

of said

City

•7~
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MANY ARE IMPLICATED

NEWS

came to America with his family and
More Arrests Expected For Liquor located here. His father wm one of

BURYING GROUND POINT AT
WHITEHALL SCENE OF TRAG-

known ot the early oolonlats
Law Violations
and tor many yean was employed as
A aensation was sprung when Aarpn
Smith of this city was arrested on the blackhmiihat the Plugger mllla. He

EDIES OF EARLY DAYS

the best

VIJKI

BIOS.

•

wuui. rmuuis

MS

SORE. CHEST FEELS STUFFY. COUGH

DRY AHD DEEP. CAUGHT A SEVERE COLD

Muskegon, Mich., Feb. 19.— Forcing
Boot A Kramer BMf.. 8th itreet. Holland.Mk*'
its way out Into one of the picturesque hairpin turns of the south chan
charge of selling liquor without a b died in 1873.
These Symptoms Call for Dr. King’s New Discovery, WWi a See.
m.1 _QL._ihe White river about two
John
Van
Geen
was
at
one
time
one
cense,
C.
Blom,
Sr.,
on
similar
Term* 11.60 per year with a dlaoount of 60o to
miles above the village of Whitehall,
ord of Cures for Over 43 Years
thoae paying In adranoe. Rate* of dTertlalng charge, and Dave Blom on a charge ot the proaperous men of this commun
is the historic Burying Ground plot,
of sellingliquor in smaller quantities
made known upon application.
Ity. He was a highly Intelligent a place with one of the most tragic
Back of It
than three gallons. It is expected that
man
and
a
great reader. For many records of any burying ground in tho
“wholesale" arrests will be made for
Entered aa tecond-claumatter at the post violationsof the liquor law In one years he was a successful dealer iu entire United States. In the resort
Dr. King’s New Discovery is
“It cured me of* a*, dreadful,
season this beautiful spot with tho
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
form or another.
forest products such as staves, bark
Congress March. Ml.
name
so
suggestive
to
Indian
legen*
The warrants were drawn up by cordwood. In company with B. Volnot a cure all. It is prepared cough,” writes Mrs. J.- F. Davis,
dry is the objective point of hundreds
Justice Sooy and signed by Acting
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF
marie he conductedthis business in a of vacation visitors who search about to treat and relieve every kind Stickney Comer, Me., “after doctor's
Chief of Police Dykhula, The authoriPresident McKinley told a Chicago ties are now ready to arrest a number store at the corner of Seventh and for concealed aboriginalburial
of cough and cold of infants, treatmentand all other remedieshid
Central In this work he was highly mounds and seldom hear the true
friend that after bla inauguration In of those implicated.
story behind the title given this bean
The three men appeared before successful. But later in various ways Uful spot. Experts in locating and children, adults and aged. It failed.” Excellent for coughs, colds
1897 when he and Grover Cleveland
Justice Sooy late Wednesday after he lost his grip and during later
were riding back to the White House
studying Indian mounds have failed was originatedduring a severe or any bronchialaffection.
noon and all demanded an examlna
Mr. Clevelandremarked In substance tlon which will be held Mar. 3. The years he was employed about hotels to And one near Burying Ground
Mrs. A. F. Mertz, of Glen Ellyn,
and restaurantsin minor positions. point, through there are many at cough epidemic 43 years ago,
teople are waiting with much curl
other places along the White river
Mr. President. 1 am sorry to be
oslty for the announcementof the About 15 years ago he was taken tn
was
immediate success la., writes; “1 had a hard, stubborn

a

.

names of the others who are Involved the county Infirmary where he has
It is rumored that the evidence spent his closing days. Each year he
was gathered by an elaborate system was in the habit of making Holland a
of “spotting'’. It Is said that ‘‘spotters’’ visit to look up his old friends, and
utlon and adjustment,but I do
have been out for a long time pas: they were always g.ad to see him.
not see how war with Spain with
endeavoringto buy liquor In the
In two years can be prevented.
His exact age is not known but it
wholesale houses and drug stores.
is estimatedthat he was between 75
o
As a matter of history, the Maine
was blown on and war with Spain be ServicesOver Body of Mrs. Henry and 80. Although he does not seem
came Inevitable Just eleven months
to have any near relatives,many of
Huizengato Be In Grand Rapids
and eleven days after Mr. Cleveland
The funeral of (Mrs. Henry Huizenga the older residents of Holland have a
thus spoke.
warm spot for him and will show
After sixteen years we have one who died In the Butterworthhospital

-

-

following an operation, was held
Faturdnv afternoon at 1:30 from the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

President giving peace to another un
der the same conditions of a change
of party control of the businessof
government and of complications Just
across our borders that threaten the
necessity of putting In motion the
armed might of the Republic.
Mr. Taft has labored Incessantlv
and done his best to reach a peaceful
solution of the problem and a peace
ful adjustment of the turmoils of
Mexico, Just as Mr. Cleveland did
with the affair of Cuba and our re
lations with Spain. And he must pas?
the problem on to his seccessor, Just
as Mr. Clevelandwas obliged to do.
Thus does history repeat itself.

-

o

Vander Vu«se, Grand Rapids, and at
2 o'clock from the Ninth Reformed
church Grand Rapids. The Rev. Anthony

Karreman, pastor

of that

church and the Rev. H. J. Veldman
of the First Reformed church of this

class.

Play

-

Walsh

o

-

age done amount to

about one hun moment later another blackened
canoe prow was uncovered as thq

dred dollars. T1 e house is owned by

With

John De Boer.

A YEAR WITHOUT WINTER
Grand Haven Tribune.— There are
living In Grand Haven to day, very
few Indeed, who were here before
Peter VanMaren came to this city.
Mr: VanM&ren is one of the pi

oneers of the town, coming here from
the old county in 1856, and has be.eu
a resident ever since.
Mr. VanMaren, in
reminiscent
mood the other day declared that
there was cnce, a year in Grand Ha
ven when there was no winter.
“Peonle sometimes say" said Mr.
Van Maren, “that In such and such a
year there was hardly any winter. I
have lived In Grand Haven since 1856
and in the nearly sixty years that
have gone by since 1 came here, a
green Dutch boy, I have seen Just one
that I could say there was
win
ter. That was way back in 1859."
“That year January was like April
is generally here In (Michigan. I don’t
believe that the birds went south for
they were here just like In the spring,
robins, blue birds, orioles and many
more birds than we have around here,
now that the woods are all gone. 1
don’t believe that any snow fell at
all In January. In February, about
this time of the month there was a
little snow but it only lasted about a
week and there wan no sleighing.
of Andrew Langius, charged with at
“In early March even the bayous,
tempted arson. Langius has not yet along Grand River hadn’t a bit of ice
been located and It Is believed he has In them. I have lived here a good
many years and that was the only
left the city.
time
that I ever saw Ice out of the
Langius is charged with an attempt

a

no

-
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OF

same and

in addition the people of
the state would have opportunity to
ascertain Just how pure are their
representatives.

Following that a resolution was
presented by our own Walter Clark
to prohibit smoking during the ses to set fire to the residence of Mannes
sions and pacing an embargo on the
Nyboer, 113 West 19th street. It is
sideline sewing circles.The resolu
tlon was avoided for the day by a alleged that he forced his attentions
motion to adjourn.
upon Nyboer’s daughter, but was for------- o
bidden the house.

GETTING READY FOR THE NeVt
CROP

After several futile attempts, It h
he became revengefuland
There is no expectationthat any went to the barn procured some straw
cut in the tariff on sugar that may bo placed It against the rear of the
made at the extra session of Con
house and set it afire. The blaze
alleged

gress, should there be any, will affect

the crop the coming season. The was discovered before much damag?
special session will hardly finish its was done.
work before July or August and any
o
changes that may be made will not
APPROACHING MARRIAGE AN
affect this year’s crop. Hencej farm
NOUNCED OF RAY POPPE AND
era are assured of one year without
Interruption to the industry, and they
MISS MAE BOUWMAN
are signing up acreage everywhere.
Announcements are out, of the apAll the indications point to prepar
proachingmarriage of Ray Poppe,
ations for a record crop the coming
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Poppe of
season. Of course it all depends upon
climate conditions, but the last two this city, and Mis* Mae Bouwman ol
years not having be^n favorable in Holland,Mich. The marrlagto la to
the middle west, there is hopes the
take place at the home of the groom
coming one will redeem the short
comings ot its predecessors.With Eighteenth street, on Saturday, (March
the acreage signed up promptly that 8. Mr. Poppe for a number of years
portion of the program will be die has been employed by the Sentinel.
posed of and the farmer and factory
At present he Is engaged as night
men can go ahead with arrangements
operator
of the lintotype machine.
for putting in and handling the, crop
Both the young people are well and
Winter will no doubt last long en favorably known In Holland.
ough to provide the coal man with

-

-

-

the usual repeat orders,

Mexico has given another example
of what not to do with its ex presi
dents.
-----

o

o

-

JOHN VAN GEEN DIES AT COUN
TY INFIRMARY; ABOUT 80
YEARS OLD.

John Van Geen, for many years
determlna one of the best known of the local

Presidentelect Wilson’s
tlon to sleep ten hours a day in the characters, died at the Ottawa Coun-

river swept the sand from the slide.
The boys summoned a party and they
dug breathlessly. In each canoe was
the skeletonof a man. Rusty gun
barrels were found beside them and
the remnants of a camp equipment
were also discovered.
It was quite apparent that two way
farers had stopped at the point some
stormy night to camp. They, had
drawn the cances up and gone to
sleep. The water, passing by at a
terrific rate, had finally swept away
lie of the polnL The south channel
was at that time used for floating
logs to the mill during thq lumber
era. Just at dusk a small pam waz
reported just beyond the point anu
the driver sent one of his men to
break it The Jam broke alright, but
the man sent out to do the work
never returned. A search was made
for him until It became generally
arffeed that he had simply broke the
JaA and, tiring of the job, left It
years later that a boy, fishing,
fofnd a whistened skeleton on the
marsh near the scene of the jam.
Hi poked about and found a few
bekds. From that he took the body
to jbe that of an Indian. A little later,
however, he found in the same spot
a revolver of peculiarpattern, and
this he saved.
Some years later, by the merest
chancq this lad happened to be tell
inf the story. Upon exhibiting the
gim he found It was discovered by
one of the men, Joseph Brocker, that
It had been the propertyof his fath
er, James Brocker, who had mysterl
ously disappeared years ago. Thus
it was found that the third victim
of the current At Burying Ground
point was a white man and not an

Special Sale in Wall Paper
As Spring

approaching and House Cleaning time is at hand,

is

your Walls need new paper. We are better prepared than ever be
fore to supply you
latest

in’

this line. Our shelves are

Our

know

prices as you

goods we sell.

We

are the lowest compairing the quality of

buy direct from the Manufacturer, thus saving

our Customera the jobbers profit. We are going
unusal at this time of the

A

special low price on all our

papers.
This gives you a saving in dollars

-

-

OF

know

PASS ON THAT QUESTION
IN

THE SPRING

o

We

take care of your Paper Hanging.

will.

BERT SLAGH

T

ephone

1254

Is Your Title

Clear?

_

—

____

He was born much when

'

finished.

Buitensluis,province of South

Holland, the Netherlands.In 1847 he

80

L

8th St.

£>«„,&>„„„ a.*,*,
and Title Company

For
Abstract of Title

So*

Ottawa County
Abstract and Title

Company

HOLLAND, MICH.

HcBriJt

Black

Grand Hivei Office,P. 0.

Batk Pkiac*

Bex 243

BAKING

POWDER
F2R,
DUMPLItf*
MUSGO

and flaky with
For ftlo by
A. De Groot, G.

______

;

_____ i __

£

__

__

____

1 ____________ ___

_

Van Putten, A

John Farma, Westing & Warner,

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
My White Wyandottesare

1. P.

Huyser, F. Zalsman, Holland, Mich.

Prize Winner*.

They hare defiedall competitionat the Hol-

FREt BOOK

land Fait and PoultryShow, Mated in four
grand Breeding Pen* for hatchingegg*.
Price*:

egg*. Write for Booklet giving full particular*.

Ea*

15th

Su

the treatment of Hones, Oattl\

Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
Trained Animals, mailed free.

WM. KLAASEN
119

On

$3.00 and $2.00 per Settingof 15

Hofland, Mich.

For Every Living Thing on the Fam
Humphreys’Veterinary Sped flea.
A. A. For

FkVERS, Milk Fever. Lent Faven

D. B. For

SPRAINS,Lameneee,RheumatUm.

e. For
t.. For

SORB

Throat, BpImoUc,

Rlt—pir.

WORMS, BoU. Umbo.

E. For COl'UIIS. Colds. Influenia.
P. For COLIC, Bellyarho. Diarrhea.
G. Prevents
II. For
I.

,

MISCARRIAGE.

KIDXKY

and Bladder disorder*.

For SKIN DISEASES. Manfe, Eruptions^

J. K. For

Missouri

DAD CONDITION,Indlgestloa.

60 eta. each bottle.

Over Woolworth’s

Veterinary Oil for Hoof* Ac. $1.00.

5c

Stable Case, fall outfit$7.00.

At

and 10c store

{4

IVaiTa Pbenmitto Ptlta •tunUrttiyetrt
Bb*uu*tUa*)l,junlfU. EnUraly vag«uU«. B«ia.

MUSGO

Steketee & Sons, L. T. Scbaddelee,

OSTEOPATHY

COMMISSIONERS INTERESTS HOL
LAND A GREAT DEAL AS WE PAY
ONE-THIRD OF THE GOOD ROADS
TAX. DON’T FAIL TO COME OUT
EXT WEEK WEDNESDAY AND
SELECT GOOD MEN.

Will Stand th« Tart c

Dumplings. Always Light

-

THE ELECTION OF ABLE ROAD

was

s

De

avoids the big Spring

by

John FtructlOP of a system and places th*
Van Germs, but the abbreviated form •he mount at $11,600 with every
of the name «came Into such general probability that it will not cost Shat
In

and

rush.

- -

use that he adopted it.

something

Beginning Monday March 2nd,

and

Van Geen’s real name

to offer

year.

and continuing during March.

,

Infirmary at EastmanvilleTups
day. The funeral will be held tomor-

COMMISSIONERS INTERESTS HOLLAND A GREAT DEAL AS WE PAY
ONE-THIRD OF THE GOOD ROAD
TAX. DON’T- FAIL TO COME OUT
’NEXT WEEK' WEDNESDAY AND
SELECT GOOD MEN^

the

and best line of Wall Paper ever shown in Holland.

Do you
that more real danger
.. O
lurks In a common ccld than In any ..
The people of Fennvllle will vote at o>her of the minor ailments?. The
D.
the spring election on the question of <!afe wav la to take Chamberlain's
DAVID
MILLS,
M.
D.,
D.
0.
K.
row forenoon from the NibbellnkUn
Cough Remedy, a thoroughlyreliable
Occuslpnallywe get the Idea that
P.
the many bonding tho village for a water works preparation, nnd rid yourself of the
those British suffragettes ar«> doing dertaklng parlors
system.
fold as quickly as possible. This Graduate in Medicine, University G.
their best to prove why they don't de friends of the old man, who used to
The export engineerwho made the '^rredy Is for sale by All pealers.—
serve the ballot.
R.
’Town him in his palmy days, were
of Michigan
survey
of the streets has submitted Vlvertfsement
0
r
given an opportunityto view the
In Osteopathy,A. 8. O., Kirksville I.
an est'mate as to the cost of the cot
THE FACTION OF ABLE- ROAD remain at any time today. r

-

crowded with

!

bayous before the middle of March.
What little Ice was put up In those
days was haule,d in from the bayoun.
Indian.
But that was before the days of Ice
cream stores and even if the town
HONEST PACKING
had t>een as big as it Is now, there
would not have been near the amount Saugatuck Commercial Record.—
After all Is said- and done it de
of Ice used.
'The winter of ’59 was the first pends on whether a man la honest
or not. as to whether he will give a
one that boats ran all winter across
square deal, be he either fruit grow
the lake. A little propeller, I think
er or commission merchant says F. E
her name was the Michigan, ran be
tween here and Milwaukee all that Wiley commenting on the poem we
recently published,
Rev. Alex
winter. The next fall the black boats
Thomson, said that his Irm bought
came— the Detroit and the Milwaukee
3 000 barrels of apples from a growand they were great boats. They made
er who was supposed to be honest.
nearly as good timu as the boats of
When they sold them they opened
today. The boats then burned cord
both ends of the barrels for their
wood and great piles of It were kept
rtfstomersand found them No. 1
on this side of the river for the
bat when the customer tried to sell
steamers. The depot and freight them he found the center of the
sheds were all on the Dewey hill side
barrels packed with culls, and If his
of the river. The engines on the rail
firm had not refunded the cost of
roads burned wood then too, and
the goods they would have been
many men here earned a living cut compelled to do so by the courts.
ting wood for the railroads and the
It Is only too true that this practice
steamboats.
Is carried on to a great extent and
"1 wish those old woods were still
the grower himself Is responsible
here. You who were not here In tho
for a good deal of his troubles.
early days can’t realize how different
o
the town looked- East of the court
STARTING
THE
AUTO
IN WINTER
house was a wilderness and often one
An
electvlc engineer hit upon a
would come across deer running
through the woods tn Beach Tree. good scheme to keep his automobile
Where the Central Schools now In shape for winter service. During
stands In the heart of the city of to the cold weather he keeps a sixteen
candle power Incandescentlamp, of
day, In those days held some of the
the old carbon filament type, burning
finest hemlock trees that ever grew
In Michigan. The forest was parti Inside the engine hood to prevent the
radiator from freezing while the mach
cularly heavy on that ridge."
Ine Is standing in the garage. Not
only does It prevent freezing but It
PEOPLE
FENNVILLE WILL keeps the engine warm so that It can
b* easily and quickly cranked.

White House was made before the
ty
Mexican trouble broke out.

•

.

o

THAT ANDREW

o

dollar

- --

1

Hard Deciding Game

___

-

and my husband bought a

New Discovery does not reanother tragedy, a mystery of
bottle. After using two-thirds of it
the lumber era, which later was clear lieve you.
my trouble eased down, and it was
skeletonupon the river marsh, may
Don’t put off getting relief.
have contributed to the grim name
not long till I was completelycured.
that thrillsthe curious. There is
Buy
a
bottle from your drugtheir last respect for the dead to little indication today of the strong
Dr. King’s New Discoverysurely decurrent which prevailed in the south gist today.
day.
serves all the praise it geta.” Sold by
channel at the time of the tragedy
that gave Burying Ground point its
One Hundred Dollars' Damage Done name.
Drag Co., Geo. L. Lage, H. R. Doesbarg
Some
40
years
ago
two
boys
had
in J. Droits Residence.
gone out of Whitehall for a hunting
Both fire departments responded and fishing trip. They paused at the
promptly to a fire in the residence of point, and in slipping down the abrupt
life.

Still

1

-

-

man

J. Drost. 250 Cohmb’a ave., yesterday slope, loosened the gravel and start
morning. The fire started in the kltch ed a big slide. For a few moments
officiated. About fifteen of
en
from a gasoline stove and altho It the then terrific current in the chaa
the memibers of the Young Woman’s
nel was backed up, but the water,
had
quite a start when the firemen
Band of the First Reformed church
would not be denied. While the boys
atteded the funera and also some arrived it was confined to the kitchen looked on the pro wof the canoe em
of the members of the Men’s Bible and quickly extinguished.The dam- enged from the loosened gravel. A

The vagaries into which a leglsla
Sophomores Last Night
tlve body can be coaxed on occasion
when the signs are right was indicat la rough hard fought game the
ed last Wednesday when the house Senior class basket ball team defeatmembers were “caribon dloxidlzed" in ed the Sophomores Monday at the
to adopting a resolution favoring a
Lyceum Rink 25 to 21. This was the
ventilation system for the hall at an
deciding
game for class honors In
expense of $2,500. Fear that the foul
air of the big hall was about to be the High school and the Senior class
the death of the membership,and in will be presented with a large banner
cllned to charge deaths of members which will be hung In the High
who have already passed on to this
school assembly room. A short time
condition, for half an hour the repre
sentatives were In a clammy condi ago the Seniors defeatedthe Sopho
tlon of fright and voted for an “ox I mores by a small score but the game
donation" process, purely as a life was contestedand so another game
saving measure entirely in keeping
was played. The Sophomores altho
with the other purity legislation of
defeated
a second thne showed their
the session.
Be it known that from SO min right to a second game by holdin;
ntes to three hours each day the mem the Seniors down to a tie score until
bers are confined in the hall with
the last two minutes of play when the
thhrcarbon dioxide. The ceiling Iz
the highest of that of any hall in the Seniors threw two field baskets winstattf;the window? more numerous, ning by four points.
and in addition there are floor vent!
_
o
latiors scattered about everywhere,
CHARGES
LANhut the Janitorialrtaff Is unable to
GIUS TRIED TO REVENGE
raise and lower the windows to keep
the stock of pure air up to par and
SPURNING
ATTENthe "oxidonation" goes on. An observ
TION BY SETTING FIRE
er, of pessimistic outlook, suggested
that if the house had adopted the
TO HOUSE
stenographic report proposition theie
A warrant has been Issued from
by shutting off some unnecessaryh'bt
air, the result would have been the Justice Sooy’s court for the arrest

o

There is really nothing prehistoric
and is probably the most cough that I had doctored for over
In the title. It was vorn of a tragedy
which occurred under the lee of thq used cough and cold prescrip- six weeks without my getting any
bluff* **Jt fringe the south channel
better. Our druggist finally recomanu was not dlscove.eduntil many tion in the world. Your
years when “The Point" uncovered
mended Dr. King’s New Discovery
the evidencesof its own toll Ip bu money refunded if Dr. King’s

city

FRESH AIR VS HOT AIR

-

an

trail.

obliged*}©turn over to you such a
knotty problem as the condition
of Cuba. I have done my best to
reach some sort of a peaceful sol

midGtj

Hall Building)

of

druggie ta or sent prepaid on receipt

price. •

*

Humphrey*1 Homeo. VodMae O*. Oo». WUUsa
and Aaa Streets, New Tort.

_

_____

d

-

Holland

y
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The Knights of Pjthlas gave thblUi n.hirel

show Thuisday night at the

KnickerbockerTheater to a full
hoise and Friday night to a medium

Comparative

New

a. l.tnce. For a local talent perform
ance it was quite renmikable and the
iaige audiencewas "kept lu good hu

Digestibility
of

mor from

when the curtain
went up to the time when it dropped
for the last time. The performance

Food
different Baking Powders

land by local talent considering that
the boys only had one week to get
their parts.

separately to the action of the digestive fluid, each
of time.

The relative percentage of the food digested is
shown as follows:

made with
Royal Cream of Tartar Powder:

showed rather remarkable ability al
amusing a large audience. The
“Bones,” John Van Vyven, Alfred
Lane and Henry Meengs and the
"Tambcs” James Tilt, Frank

rd

100 Per Cent Digested

_

These

$4.75, 5.00, 5.50, 5.75, 6.00, 7.00, 7.50, 9.00
j

We make

J

a highly

series the whole

are absolutely reliable and

i

Visit our

made from

them.

(Mrs. A. Knoulhuizen

was

not only wasted

food, but

it

many bodily ailments.

SOCIETY
visiting

the Spring styles.

What we say we do,
we do do.”

when

profusion

company, amid

of American

a

flags sang.

“Your a Grand Old Flag,” and the

ABSOLUTELY FREE

famous picture “The Spirit of 1776,”
was impersonatedby Ben Mulder, Ja
cob De Vries and Percy Osborn.
In the second part of the program

Dugan & Smith again made a big

hit.

The Century club meet

Tuesday

special feature of the show was
the singing of Mr. Alfred Lane who
came from England not long ago with
his brother. His first song, "When
You’re Married.”trade a hit despite
the fact that it Is not at all new, and

$5.00

due

Bill

$15.03

2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Bill

To the onesrndin^ us ihc best written advertisement to use as
a

Newspaper ad.

for our Easter

Opening March 21st.,

will

be awarded the above prizes.
No enw' yee or Newspaper man w ll b: allowed to enter this contest.
The ad must be 10 inches Wide and 10 inches long,
Mr. Ben
will be the

A

Mulder, of the Holland City News, and Mr. Fred Slag, of the Holland Daily Sentinel

judges. All ads

must be

in

by Mar. h 8th

at 9 o'clock.

Men’s Ladies’ and Children’s Clothing.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS

John Dlekema was visitingin Grand been retired from active business for as judges in the second Intersociety
Rapids yesterdayon (business.
some time but Is Interested In the debate to be held In W inants chapel
Mrs. W. Lane and daughter Elsie Michigan Tea Rusk Co.
on Friday night Prof. John W.Beards
spent yesterdayIn Grand Rapids.
A party of girls spent Friday night
Fred Riedsma of Jackson visited at the Misses Fannie and Grace Klom
friends and relativesin this city over parens. Those present were Susie De
Haan, Dena, Lizzie, Jennie Rotman,
Sunday.
Mrs. T. Rosendal was In Grant Helen, Mary, Jennie Jippinga Jennie

Bill

$1000

due
due

1st Prize

j

the encore, "When Father Papered
The Parlor" was another good one.
Ms “Stop Your Tickling, Jock," in
Scotch dress, was distinctlylaughable
and the encore "It's All Right In The
Summer Time When The Sun Begins
To Shine," brought down the house.
Later In another costume,also comic,
he sang "Henry the Eighth" which
provoked gales of laughterfrom the
audience, and the encore "I Finish
Them Off,’’ was quite as good. In
the first two, he was joined in the
chorus iby the entire company,

evening at the home of Mayor
Rapids yesterday.
and Mrs. NicodemusBosch. Miss
E. P. Stephan was in Grand Rapids
Moore of Hope college gave a number
yesterdayon business.
of readings.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Nienhuis spent
Mrs. Otto Kan and Mrs. A. T. God
frey
entertainedthe Ladies’ Aid
Saturday in Grand Rapids.
society of the Hope Reformed church
Will Blom and Prank Vaa Ry spent
Wednesday afternoonat 3 o’clock at
Sunday In Grand Rapids.
the home of Mrs. Bruske.
Charles Wabeke was In Grand Rapo
Mr. and Mrs. J. Heeringa celebratids Saturday on business.
THREE GRAND RAPIDS MEN WILL
ed their 49th wedding anniversary
C. Van Dyke was In Grand Rapids
ACT AS JUDGES.
Friday night at their home 366 Cen
Saturday on business.
Judge Perkins,Judge Jewell and
tral ave. They have seven children
Simon Danhoff of Rapids is visiting all of whom were present, five boys Attorney Richard Lindsay, all of
relatives here for a few days.
and two girls. Mr. Heeringa has Grand Rapids, have consented to act

|

Ready-to-wear Department and see

humorous son,

A

personals

every skirt

fit

went into the paper hanging
business. At the conclusion of the

Baking Powder, is shown to be entirely digeswhile the alum and phosphate powders are found

the source of very

alterations so as to

father

to largely retard the digestion of the food

is

brown, black, white and novelties

biggest hit

telling of the joys that followed

tartar

is

and style. Materials are

perfectly

sponded with

Per Cent Digested ]

Undigested food

in blue, grey, tan,

who sang “When Y u’re Married.” He
was encored again and again and re-

unprejudiced, make plain a fact of great importance
to everyone : Food raised with Royal, a cream of
tible,

fabric

ready for your inspection.

of them all was made by Alfred Lane

Per Cent Digested \

tests, which

new ideas in

nbility.

an encore. Perhaps the

Bread made with
alum powder:

67%

all the

in stock,

singers was compelled to respond to

phosphate powder:

\

They come

The program of songs was a good
one and practicallyevery one of the

Bread made with

|

new Spring line are

Serge. Poplin, Diagonals, Whipcord, etc.

part acquitted themselves well and

Smith and Burk Taylor played their
part alxost ns well as real colored

Skirts of our

Our assortmentembodies

much toward making the show a
success altho all the men who took

men could have done. Both In accent and In acting they shewed mark

Bread

|

Many

E. P. Davis as the interloctutordid

An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made
with each of three different kinds of baking powdercream of tartar, phosphate, and alum— and submitted
same length

spring

anythingthat has been given In Hoi

From a Series of Elaborate Chemical Tests:

for the

Skirts

rm

lusted fer more than two hours and
as a fun producerIt was as good a*
»

Made with

the time

Don’t forget Our Clearance Sale- 3^ to

EVERYTHING

lee will preside.

The winners will constitute Hope’s

IN

%

off

THE HOUSE

second team in the annual triangular
debate with Olivet and

Alma

KLASSEN’S
've
ol

colleges

in April.

Rapids Saturday attendingthe funer Klomparens, Eunice, Hazel, Hattie
Clarence Dame, Gerrit De Motts and
Bush and Jennie Bredeweg. The John J. De Boer will representthe
Mrs. Henry Huizinga.
10 East Eighth St.
William Kardux returned Monday evening was spent in playing games Knickerbockers. The opposing team
from Elkhart, Ind., where he was and music. Dainty refreshments
comprises Arthur Visscher, Henry Bil
spending a few days.
trere served and all reported a good kert and Edwin Ko>eppe.
Will Lokker who is attending Ferris lime.
The subject of the debate Is, "Re numerous candlesticks placed on the .ang "A Bowl of Rom.” Hr Robert
Mch »
A quiet wedding took place at the solved. That a Federal Arbitration mantel and about tho room Immediate
Institute. Big. Rapids, spent Sunday at
Connlngaby,”Au Ope. Bocret" by
<° the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Lyons Board Be Appointed to Settle Labor ly gave one the Impression of Colonhis home in this city.
Huntington,and “The Sweet Maid
,nd ’l,,,venlr, of
of Washington a birthday.In return
ial Days. To complete the picture a
Mayo Hadden who Is attending the when their daughter, Julia Elizabeth Disputes.”
Spring", by Isabel North.
was
united
in
marriage
with
Herman
number
of
colonial
dames
(erstwhl’e
he received many beautiful presents.
U. of M. at Ann Arbor spent Sunday
The next meeting of the Century
Overweg.
The
bride
was
dressed
In W. L. C. ACCEPTS INVITATION OF co*ds) in Martha Washington gowns
The room was decorated with pink
at his home In this city.
club will be held at the home of Mr.
GRAND HAVEN CLUB
a beautiful light blue Batiste gown.
ribbons and carnations.Those presand .powderedwigs drooped courtsles
Herman Ten Cate and two children
and Mrs. W. H. Wing.
The Woman’s Literary Club met
She
was
attended
by
Miss Ethel
ent were as follows: Miss Roseof Edgerton,Minn., are the guests of
Tuesday afternoon. The program was to the visitors In a truly pre-revolu
o
Johnson and the groom was attended as follows: Singing of "Hall Colum tlonary style. The occasion was a
Whelan, George Francis Pardee, RoMr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga.Mr. Ten
Nile* Will Have This Rate If Fran
by Henry Vander Heuvel. The cere- bia," by the Club with Mrs. Van Verst CotonlaLProramat which the Delphi
land Pieters, Maynard Boone, Miss.
Cate is Mrs Hulzenga’s brother
chise ia Adopted.
mony was performed by the Rev. P. at the piano and "Life of Thomas Jef girls were hostessesto the Sorosls
Mabel Stokke, Dorlne Brouwer, Ivart
Attorney and Mrs. George E. Kol
Niles, Mich., Feb. 24.— The council
E. Whitman, pastor of the M. E. ferson,’’ author of the DeclaraUon of girls. The Delphls presented the fol
Brouwer, Miss Mary Seherwanshyr
len have returned . from Panama
Independence,by Miss Martin, after
of Niles has granted a new 20 year
church. The young couple will make
and Miss Helen Thompson. Mrs.
lowing
program.
which
w-as
a
short
intermission.
Mrs
where they spent about three weeks.
their home at 337 West Sixteenth Post presidedduring the remainder Plano solo— Scheza (Mendelssohn— franchise to the Niles Gau Light com Fischer entertained the children's
They report a most delightful trip.
of the program. Mrs. Bruske read Dorothy Trompen. Welcome— Ruth pany and It will go to the voters for mothers at an afternoon tea and to
street
James Westvelt returned to his
Mr. and Mrs. J. Farma announce the an interesting paper on the Louisiana Vanden Berg of Delphi society; A ratificationin April. The franchise each of them little Warren presented
home in this city after spending a engagement of their daughter Winnie Purchase, and Prof. J. W. Beardslee.
fixes the maximum charge for gas at
a beautifully embroidered apron.
Story of Colonial Days-Janet Vander
Jr., closed the program with an ex
week in Detroit.
$1 per 1000 cubic feet with a discount
Henriettato Albert Berkompas The
o
cellent article on "Naval Battles of Velde; The Hatchet Story (Humorous
Frank Van Ry who has been trav- marriage Is to take place in the lat
of 5 per cent if the bills are paid be ARE ENTERTAINED AT HOME OF
the War of 1812.”
reading) — Sue Soerens; Chalk Talk,
eling In the West Is visiting at his ter part of March.
The Club accepted an Invitation of (IllustratedStory.)— Hendrlne E. Hoa fore the tenth of the month. The
MRS. J. G. VAN PUTTEN.
the
Grand Haven Woman’s Club to pers; Colonial Love Utters— Helene standard of gas to he furnishedis
home in this city. i.
Ysterday was the 33rd anniversary
At the home of bis aunt, Mrs. J. G.
meet with them, March 14th'. Those
Miss MargueriteLeenhoute who Is of the marriage of Dr. and Mrs. F. J.
De Maagd; Vocal > aolo — "Daisies”— 660 B. T. U.
Van Putten, 18 East 12th street, Carl
Schouten. The event was quietly re- wishing to take advantage of this
There has been considerable of a Van Raalte entertaineda number of
attendingM. A. C. spent Sunday at
invitation should notify the corres Anna GrOeenfleld;Martha (Mashing
membered by the aged couple at their ponding secretary,as soon as possible ton Tea Party— Pantonine.
fl^ht on the securing of this fran Hope college friends Friday night. A
her home in this city.
home at 169 East Ninth street, and Annual meeting of the Club Is next
After the program the young ladies chise from the Niles council. This most elaborate six course 6 o’clock
Harry Lee who has been visiting
several old friends dropped In during week.
of the Delphi society served refresh- fight was of considerable Interest to dinner was served, during; which
G. L. Lage and family of this city
the day to wish the many happy rements. The affair was the daintiest the people of Holland because of the short stories were told by the gueaia
returned to Chicago Monday. Mrs.
DR. J. H. KARSTEN ENTERTAINS
party ever given at Hope.
turns of the day.
gas controversy here. In Holland the and host. Nome de plume place cards
Lee will remain.
MEMBERS OF CLASS OF
Dr. and Mrs. Schouten were marrequirementsare: 650 B. T. U. and afforded the guests much enjoyment
Mrs. P. Estelle and Miss Hattie
1863
Kammeraad were In Grand Rapid'1 ried 33 years ago today by the Rev. The Rev. J. H. Karsten Frl MISS KATHARINE MOORE ENTER 90 cents per thousand cubic feet of In finding their places. Games and
Mr. Van Pelt, at that time pastor of
TAINS CENTURY CLUB WITH
music furnished the favorite pastimes
gas used.
Saturday attending the funeral of
day gave a unique dinner at his home
Hope church, and the Rev. A. Pfan
THIS
FAVORITE
Mrs. Henry Huizenga.
of the evening and the hunch express
at 264 Lincoln avenue. The dinner
Nelson Van Putten who spent Sun stiehl, brother of Mrs. Schouten.
The
Century
club met at the homo WARREN EDWARD FISCHER EN ed their appreciationof the host's
was In honor of the Rev. Dr. J. W.
o
day at his home in this city returned
Geyer
of New York City and Dr. J. of Mayor and Mrs. N. Bosch, West
TERTAINS PARTY OF FRIENDS splendid entertainment, by singing
Miss Hattie Blauwkamp Becomes the
Monday to Big Rapids to resume his
12th street, Tuesday night. There was
the “Stein" song. Harris Meyer reuj
W. Beardslee of the Western Theolog
Bride of Henry Geurlnk, Jr.
AT HIS HOME.
a large attendanceand the meeting
studies at Ferris Institute.
dered.a few appropriate selectionsora
A pretty wedding took place. Thurs leal seminary These two veteran was a very successful one. The proWarren Edward Fischer celebrated the piano; Carl Hospers gave a read
Nelson Van Putten who Is attendday afternoonat the home of the pastors were classmatesof Dr. Karsing Ferris Institute at Big Rapids Is bride’s father, Albert Blauwkamp, of ten In the New Brunswick Theological gram opened with a piano solo by his fourth birthday Saturday at ing on “Dogs”, and responded to ar*
the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Baker of Hope .College. Miss
visiting at his home In this city.
Borculo, when hl3 daughter, Hattie Seminary. .They were members of
Fincher, "KIrcheim” cottage oil Mw^core *ltl>
'!”,ll,c,1"T,u
Misses Marie and Gertrude Douman was married to Henry Geurlnk, Jr., of the class ot 1863, three years before Katharine S. Moore of Hope College ata-wa hay. A ,,arty of ten of W-HtoH Card;" Daniel Kruldenler saor
and Mrs. G. J. Duer of Holland were Borculo. The ceremony was perform Hope College was incorporatedas a gave a very fine reading which proved little friends from Holland anil vlclu-l11 liol°
Nlsllt- 1,111 “r'
one of the best entertainments of the
in the city Tuesday visiting the ed in the presence of many relatives college.
Itv were iirccui and enjoyed them 111(1
flalahed, the rain ootahte
year. ' She gave George Ade> "The
the home of Mr. D. R. Drukker..nt and friends by the Rev. K. J. Krohne
There were seventeen In the class,
aelvea lo the utmost playing
llle u."ch dl|J 1101
ZeVlartfl.
.pastor of the Christian Reformed only six of whom are now living. Slim Princess.”
The principal game was a peaimt for an cncor<‘Miss Jennie Kanters was In charge
church at Borculo. A reception was Half of the survivorsof the. class
hunt In which a beautiful prise was T1>™ I,re8eiu
NEXT WEDNESDAY IS PRIMARY held In the evening. Both are well were entertained at the home of Dr. of the music and she had invited Mrs. given to the one finding the most!
<ll«»kle); John Gebhard.
THE PURPOSE OF known in that vicinityand will make Karsten. Dr. G. J. Kollen was also R. Maurlts of Grand Rapids to sing peanuts. Master Fischer proved him- (Gaby); Carl Hosper (Curly);Marla
several vocal solos. Mrs. .Maurlts
•ELECTING THREE ROAD COMMIS- their home on a farm near Borculo.
us Den Herder (Butch);Harris Mey
one of those who enjoyed this dinner
self a royal entertainer and presented
o
SIONERS. DON’T FORGET TO
er (Halrlss); John Rlemersma (Jock).
that was in honor of the reunion of
each of his guests with a splendid
COME TO THE POLES AND CAST OR. BELL’S”
« *"
Daniel Kruldenler (Fat); and Cart
old friends and classmates.
present in commemoration of the
Van Raalt* (Coxie).
YOUR VOTE.
Flags
draped
here
and
there
with
J.ror Internal and ExternalPains.
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Holland City

INHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPSR
LIEUTENANT JOHN KRAMER AN
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AOO
8WERS LAST ROLL CALL
Mr. G. Van Putten will built a
THURSDAY EVENING
Store on bis old alte, next to Mr. WmVan

Putten'a projected new More.
Passed Through Hardships of C4vil
Mr. Henry Bosch, justice of the
War and Servsd ths City In
peace In the vUlage^of Vrlesland, held
sn Inquest on the tody of an Infant
Many Capacltlae.
on Taeaday last, which had died on
At about 7 o'clock Thursday night
the day previous under peculiar clr
cumstancea. Upon Investigation, it Lieutenant John Kramer responded to
was proved that the child had died the last roll call. He died peacefully,
from lack of nutriment and proper after an Illness of more than two
care. The name of the mother was
years. During the past two weeks
withheld.
The authorities of the True Dutch he had been seriously 111 and his
Reformed church of Zeeland have death did not come as a surprise to
offered their church ‘building for sata bis near relatives. Mr. Kramer was
and the people of school districtNo.
1 of the Township of Zeeland con 76 years o’d, and he la survivedby
template purchasing the same. When two daughters, Minnie and Johanna,
the building is sold it will be replaced and three sons. Otto P. John W. and
by a fine new church built entirely Peter O. Mrs. Kramer died In 1899.
of brick. In spite of all the hard
John Kramer ,ame to America as a
times, the Village of Zeeland is
young
man with his parents and two
^ steadily growing in slse and beauty.
The dwelling house and store of sisters in 1847. He was born on No
Mr. J. Bouwens, in the village of vember 1, 1837 In the city of Kolvoorn
Zeeland, was sold last week to Mr
Province of Drenthe. The family left
G. Brusse who will move the building
the
Netherlands In March, 1847 an!
to the back part of the lot and build
a new store in front of It, destined arrived In the Holland colony here In
for clothing a honse.
June of the same year. Both the sisA public examinationwas held in ters of Mr. Kramer died In the same
the school over which Miss Neerken
year In 1850. His father died soon
presides. In the Township of Filmore
Our Informant, who is in every way after In 185* and 1855 his mothei
competent to judge, says the exam died leaving him alone In this new
inatlon was splendid, and proved a
colony. Mr. Kramer's father was one

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL SUITS OF
BLUE WITH ORANGE

TRIMMINGS

Annual Tax Sale

North
of

nice

TOMORROW/
to Speak On "Tha

Present Crisis"
C. Muste who will represent Hope
College at the State Oratorical Con
7, will

speak

handsome teacher; that it was one of of the first carpenters
the finest arranged affairs he ha.1 In this co’ony. He was the builder of Adrian for the big event which will
ever witnessedand closed his narra the Orphan House that was located on be attended by delegates from nine
OALLY FOUR— Holland City News the site of the Western Theological (collegesof the state. All the colleglive with the Joke that the "Quid
es will be representedby male rep
Lang Syne" was sung In both the Seminary. His death was the result
of a fall from a building he was erect- resentatlves and all but M. A. C. will
English and the Dutch languages.
ing on the site where Van's Cafe Is send women orators.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The male orators and their subjects
Mr. R. Kan tors and his son, A. M now located.
Kanters, returned last Saturday from
As he grew up John Kramer follow- as given out today by Secretary J. K.
Buffalo, New York. They report that
ed the trade of hla father and he was Nichols of Olivet are as follows: "The
they can construct a breakwater on
Call to Stand ^lone," J. Clarence
the shore of l^ke Erie, that will se engaged In this work until early in
curely protect the shore from the the Civil War when he was one of Leckenby of Adrian; "Higher Deswestern storms, and that their plans
were much thought of by the en
gtneers of the railroad for which the
work is to be.
The Common Council has advertis
ed for bids for the building of a city
hall and engine house in the First
Ward. Success to the enterprise.

the

first to enlist In

what later

tiny of Unionism,"J. Burt

be-

Bouman

of

came known as Company I of the 25th Kalamazoo; "The Man of the Hour,”
Michigan Infantry.He served nearly Max D. Harris of Ypsllantl; "The
three years to the end of the war and Democracy of Tomorrow," C. B. Musall

kinds of

Hope; "The Equilibriumof Po
lltical Principles." Willfs B. Perkins,
te. of

bat-

tles and the hardships that this fa

mous regiment endured. At

Game Wardens?

M. A. C.; ‘ Kinship," W. R. Rennie of
Hillsdale, and "Public Life and the

On his return home he emharkeo
Mr. J. C. Post of this City, and Will
with a number of others in the plain
Garrod of Allegan, left on last Mon
ing mill business. He and his assocl
day for an extendedtrip through the
atn built the old led mill that was
South ‘ They will visit Louisville.
torn down by the Scott Lugers Co.
Kentucky, Nashville, Tenn. Atlanta.
about a year ago to make room for
GaG., and New Orleans, La.
the post office building that is to he
Yesterday, Friday morning, Henry
built on the site corner 10th St., and
Kleyn who is employed in his father's
River avenue. The name of the firm
planing mill, the Keystone, cut three
that started this business was H. W.
of the fingers of his left hand, in
Ver Beek & Co.
terrible manner, with a circular saw.
Durin|; the last years of his active

the College Man," Harold V. WUcox
of Alma.

The women’s program

of the teeth.

is "Influence

of the Drama," Adeline E. Blake of

Adrian; "World Peace," Helen R
Crlssman of Kalamazoo; "Women
wanted.” Ora M. McKto of Ypsllantl;
‘TThe Present Crlsisl” Helen De

Dr. Mabbes dressed the wounds.
The new city charter was reported life Mr. Kramer was engaged In the
from the Senate Committee on cities general merchandisebusiness with
and Tillages Tuesday, with directions Peter Boot under the firm name of
to have It printed for the use of the
Boot & Kramer. He retired about
committee. The prospectsare fair
that It will leave the hands of tho five or six years ago.
printer the latter part of this or the
Mr. Kramer during his long and ao
Irst part of next week, when a day live life had been prominentlyiden
irlll be fixed by the committee to give
tiffed with municipal affairs in the
the ptrtlet at Interest a hearing. Th.-*
city of Holland. He served as fore
Common Council at Its meeting on
‘^aturtlayevening appointed the fol man of the old Eagle Fire company,
lowing to represent the city befoM No. 1. Later he was Chief Engineer
the said committee: Mayor Hairing
of the Fire DepartmentFor eight
Hod City attorney G. J. Diekema.
Alderman R. H. Haberman and Super years he served the city as alderman
and he helped in this capacity to do
VilOr G. Van Schelven.
Willie Van der Haar, a lad of about thuch toward the growth of Holland
eleven years, In shootingat a dog in Its early years when It was strug
Saturday morning, missed the dog. as
gling up from a village. For eight
usual and hit a little girl, Cora Grut
ter. Fortunately the ball had spent years more he was a member of the
Its force. It hit the girl at the mouth, board of water commissioners,and
wounded the upper lip and shattered for a number of years he was super

some

Maagd of Hope. "The Tragedy of' the
Low Wage", Ethel L. Bedlent of A1
ie Sprow of Hillsdale; "A
Service," Ethel G.

Man

of

Thompson of Alma

Winifred L. Wells of

The

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

of.

be

college will

resent Michigan at the Interstatecon
test to be held later in the spring.
Albion won first place last year, Hope

-

second and Olivet third.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKET BALL
o

TEAM RECEIVES REQUEST
FOR GAME THERE.

Arrangements have not been made

foi

the game and it is doubtful If the
High school will accept as Principal
Gilbert says they will miss too

much

school.
It is

planned that

If

the team doe*

go to Chicago and Evanston they wil

try to stage enough games for t
three days’ trip. Holland High school
team has gained favor In the eyes oi
the Chicago fans from stories told
of their good playing by Chicago men
that have seen

them

In action at the

Carnegie Gym.

™

„ T, /

1

i

i

™

r^6

ot h"rd
o' r
,orm" chw °f p* Sirlne, Alfred Slrine, Henry Rank.
P. T. Me Carthy. pro. of Virginia 1 Ce are putt,Dg up fil1 k,MdB of ar*uPark Hotel is planningto build sever ^^ts for Mr. Fred Kamferbeek
al cottages at Virginia Park this and it Is declared that a strong effort
spring for the accomodationsof Jls pnu be made to have .him nominated DF1.
summer guests. Last year a number
..
“ . ea
* or Ir.tfirnalupfl Fx’e
of resorters were sent away on
^
the Gemocratlc ticket,
oount of lack of

f._
y

-

„

OR!

BN

S.

CROSS,

Circuit Judge.

Register,

BELL’S ANTI-P-

:

31; 80a

13.36 3.47 .53 1.00

......................

S

of

32;

80a

E

N

W K

.........

STATE OF MICHIGAN
To

Sec 36;

...........

20a...

43.43 11.29 1.74 1.00 57.46
2.40

.62

.10 1.00

N H

8

1.36a ............

TOWNSHIP

5

N *

of

Sec 21;

—%

..............

N

W

31a

.06 .01

15

4.18-

WEST

1.00

16

WEST

W

N H

12; 80a

.22

NORTH OF RANGE

of N
Frl. See 9; 12a ...
North part of South
19 acres of S W Frl.
y4, Sec. 9; 5a ..............
N % of S W % Sec
of

18.86

Sec

NORTH OF RANGE
W ftl. Kof S W %

the Circuit Court for the County of

Ottawa in Chancery:
The petitionof Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor
General of the State of Michigan,for and
in behalf of said State respectfully shows
that the list of lands hereinafter set forth
and marked "Schedule A,” contains a des
criptlon of all the lands In said County of
Ottawa upon which taxes were assessed
for the years mentioned therein and which
Were returned as delinquentfor non-pay

.

Sec 33;

TOWNSHIP

present

encourage their representatives.
The winners of this contest will repto

|

ac

W

Michigan schools and many from each

(' ®

‘‘

W

(SEAL) JACOB GLERUM,

the college year for tho

,

W

%

W

(Countersigned,)

also Interested in the organization of

i

cannot be sold for taxes, interest and charg- way, East by town
such parcel shall be passed over for the line, south by Grand
time being, and shall, on tihe succeeding River and west by
day, or before the close of the sale, be re land of Benjamin,
offered,and If, on such second offer, cr Sec. 1; 3 a ...................
2.05 .53 .08 1.00 3.66
during such sale, the same cannot be sold E # of 8 H Of N
for the amount aforesaid,the County Treas- of S
* , Sec. 4
urer shall bid off the same in the name of 20 acres .....................
2.32
.60 .09 1.00 4.01
the State.
S K ot N
K Sec.
Witness the Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Circuit 31 ; 94a .............
81.35 21.15 3.25 1.00 106.75
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of S 1-3 of W % Of 8
Ottawa County this 16th day of January
Sec. 31; 36a ........ 15.74 4.09 .63 1.00 21.46
A. D. 1913.
W H of 8 B K Sec.
es,

Olivet.

At Grand Haven they took delight
singing societies and other musical
FRIDAY NIGHT BOTH BOYS AND
one evening this week in hanging De
Lome the late Spanish minister, In organizations.
GIRLS OF HOLLAND HIGH
effigy, and kept him dangling from
The funeral was held Monday af
SCHOOL PLAY
one of the telephonepoles until the ternoon at two o’clock from Hope
Friday the boyss’ basket bal team
followlhg morning.
church. Rev. Bruske. pastor of Hope
G. M. Pond and son Guy, and daugh church and Dr. G. J. Kollen official and the girls’ team of the High schoo
ter, Mrs. Frank Charter returned Ing. Both spoke wifh pathos in des ^eft f°r Grand Led*e where th*y P1*?
Saturday evening from Marshal.
----crlblng the good deeds and the life ed Friday n,8ht- The girls played the
where they had been to attend the led by the departed old soldier. The preliminary with the Grand Ledge
funeral of their married son and [ceremony was very Impressive. The High school girls to the game between
brother ‘Melvin W. Smith, who had funeral was In charge of the A. C. ; the bova and the Grand Ledge High
<lied on Wednesday from the result ‘Van Raalte G. A. R. Post and- the 1
of the railroad accident received
R
8cho01 b°y8 teaD1- The Grand Ledgt
that day.
uMys.r Pardee. Miss iKol^r,. Prof. boy8’ team has not been beaten this
|J B. Nykerk and Mr. Kridenier, sans year. The boys that went are as
TEN YEARS AGO
The 14th st. Christian Reformed "Tenting Tonight On The Old Camp follows; Carl Smith and Rex Sirrlne
Church of which Rev. D. R. Drukker Groun,ls:” and "I'€ad Klndly Light." forwards; Herman Brouwer, center;
George Smith and Lovell McClellan
Is pastor was dedicatedWednesday1
evening. Rev. Van Hoogen Rev. H. FRIENDS OF FORMER CHIEF BE- guards; John Whelan. Muerl Dick anc
E. Dosker and Rev. KoyziAand Rev.
GINNING BOOM IN
Bernard Bosnian, sub*. The following
Van Vclden of South Africa had
girls made the trip: Maylo Dick
EARNEST.
charge of the ;eremoirteB.M. T.
and
Marian Van Drezer, forwards:
Bchermer, musical director had.1 Although It was not taken seriously
Ethelyn Vaupell, Edith Cappon anc
edl
KAmferlieek or
Helen Klomparens, centers; Ruth Me
Deputy Marshal Bos took five het b? many others It Is beginning to look Clellan and Gertrude Stoketce
boes to Grand Haven on Tuesday. D0w 88 though hlk boom for mayor
guards. Others that made tho trip
They had been sentenced by Justice may result In something.Some of the
are Miss Bernice Masten. Alberta
,

S

oratorical contest Is the big

gest event

his residencein Graafschap,has Home Cemetery, and he was one of
bought the house and lot of L. Lugers,
the charter members of the A. C. Van
on ThirteenthStreet.
In view of the unheard of price Raalte Post of the O. A. R. This post
of pork an exchange says: 'The he also served as its first commander
hog is a quadruped animal that was
Mr. Kramer came very near being
once very plenty and was much ex
mayor of Holland. He ran for that
teemed as food. It Is now almost ex
tinct and only the rich can afford to office against R. Kanters, and Mr.
have It on their tables. Hog on toast Kanters defeated him by a very small
Is now consideredthe top caper In margin.
our first class restaurants.
He was deeply Interested In those
At the basket factory of C. L. King
early
years In the musical develop
and Co., an order of 600,000 butter
plates was filled this week, consigned ment of Holland. He was one of the
directly to parties at Manchester.originators of the first brass band
England. The goods filled one car.
that was organized here, and he was

rooma.

;

and ‘^Conservationof the Family,"

was
Coach Robinson of the High schoo
while he was serving In this capacity basket hall team has receiveda let
Mr. and Mre. B. Van Oort, Market
that Holland’s water plant was Install- ter from the coach of the Evanston
Street, on Tuesday— a daughter.
John J. Rutgers, of the firm of Lok ed. He served as a member of thHs High school basket ball team request
ker and Rutgers, having disposedof Board of Trustees of the Pilgrim lug a game to be played at Evanston

.

E

.........

bion;i"Humanized Industry," Marjor-

Intendent of the water works. It

TWENTY YEARS AGO

-

land, and that such lands be sold for the
of highway thence
amounts so claimed by the State of Mlchl
North on center of
Ran.
highway 62 rods to
It is ordered that said petition will be
brought on for hearing and decree at the place ot beginning
March term of this Court, to be held at Sec. 36; 27 acres.....l6 7 5 4 36 67 1 00 2 2 7*
Grand Haven in the County of Ottawa State TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANG! 18 WEST
of Michigan, on the 17tb day of March A. All of the N. W. %
D. 1913, at the opening of the Court on that South of Electric
day. and that all persons Interested in such R.R. Sec. 1; 80 acres
62.67 16.27 2.50 1.00 82.34
lands or any part thereof, desiring ’to con S % oi N W % of S
test the Hen claimed thereon by the State W % Sec 11; 30a
5.47 1.42 .22 1.00 8.U
of Michigan, for sucb taxes, interest and (.and described as
charges, or any part thereof, shall appear follows; commencin said Court, and file with the clerk there ing at the East bank
of, acting as register in chancery, theie of Grand river on
objections thereto on or before the first day Section line beof the term of this Court above mentioned, tween Sections 17
and that in default thereof the same will and 20 thence east
be taken as confessed and a decree will bo to the Northeast
taken and entered as prayed for In said corner of N W % of
petition. And it Is further ordered that In N W % of Sections
pursuance of said decree the lands describ- 21, thence south 101
ed in said petition for which a decree of rods 1 link, thence
sale shall be made, will be sold fey the sev West to bank of
eral taxes, interest and charges thereon a? Giand River, thence
determined by such decree, on the first Northerly along bank
Tuesday in May thereafter, beginning at of Grand River to
10 o’clock a. m. on said day, or on the day place of beginning
or days subsequentthereto as may be nec- Secs. £0 and 21, 157a
50.73 13.19 2.03 1.00 66.96
essary to complete the sale of said lands W 2-3 of 8 E K of
and of each and every parcel thereof, at N W % and W 2-3 of
of S W K Sec.
the office of tbe County Treasurer,or at
such convenientplace as shall be selected 24; 80 acres ................39.43 10.25 1.58 1.00 52.26by him at the county seat of the County of TOWNSH1P 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
Ottawa State of Michigan and that the sale N H of N E % Sec
then and there made will be a public sale,
II; 80 acres
....... 29.97 7.79 1.20 1.00 39.98
and each parcel describedIn tfce decree
N H of N W K Sec
shall be separately exposed for sale for the
32. 80a ........................
24.97 6.49 1.00 1.00 33.46
total taxes, Interest and charges,and the
TOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
OF RANGE 14 WEST
sale shall be made to the person paying the
of
full amount charged against such parcel, East part of
and accepting a conveyance of the smallest S E *4. Sec 22; 70a 49.13 12.T7 1.97 1.00 64.87
undivided fee simple Interest therein; or, West part of S % of
If no person will pay tlhe taxes and charges S E %, Sec 22 10a .... 13.22 3.44 .53 1,00 18.19
and take a conveyance of less than the en
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
tire thereof, then the whdle parcel shall be Land bounded on
offered and sold. If any parcel of land the North bj high
.......

he passed through

the close Jr, of Olivet; "The Demand of EfficWe are told that fish nets are be of the war he had been raised to the iency," Ralph L. Peterson of Albion;
"War and Poverty," A. I. Margollsof
Ing set in the river. How is this, rank of Lieutenant.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

WEST
1

line 80 rods to center

Miss Helena De Maagd, In Woman’s

Adrian on March

I

On reading and filing the petition of the Section, thence west
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, on Section line 62
praying for a decree In favor of tlhe State tods to Bliss Creek,
of Michigan, against each parcel of land thence southwesterly
along creek 76 rods
therein described, for the amounts therein
thence east on a line
specified, claimed to be due for taxes, inter
est and charges on each such parcel of parallelto Section

SUBJECT OF ORATION OF C. MU8
TE, HOPE REPRESENTATIVE
IS "THE DEMOCRACY OF

test, at

Ml

ot

!
In the matter of the petition of Orame!
TAXES OF 1910
B. Fuller, Auditor General of the State o'
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13
Michigan,for and in behalf of said State
for the sale of certain lands for taxes Commenclngat
assessed thereon.
East corner post
\,.

weather so that they can start out
of doors. This however, may take
sdVeral weeks.

Contest,

b

The Circuit Court for the County
Ottawa in Chancery.

The beys are already prac

fbr

'

I

County of Ottawa

tlclng in the basement of the gymnas-

ium and they are eager

S
3

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Herman VanTongerenreceived 11
uniforms for the Hope Collegt base
ball team. The suits are blue with
orange trimmings,the college colon
The word "Hope" appears in large
letters on the shirt. The capa are
also blue with orange trimmings. The
suits will be put in use as soon as
the weather permits.
The Hope College team Is expected
to be an exceptionally strong one
this year.

SCHEDULE A

1

on "The Democracy of Tomorrow."
and mechanics Final preparations are being made at

great deal of effort on the part of the

A ^

3.97

1.03 .16 1.00

4.93

1.28

.20 1.00

6.15

•7.41

14.85 3.86 .59 1.00

20

41.07 10.68 1.64 1.00

54.39

.SO-

Frl.

................

-

*4 of N W %
7.41.
4.93 1.28 .20 1.00
taxes
which taxei Se 27; 40a .............
A
parcel
of
land
In
have not been paid; together wltl
of S
the total amount of such taxes, with inter S V4 of
commencing
est computed there on to the time fixed
for sale, and collection fee and expenses, 150 feet North of
as provided by law, extended against each Southwest corner of
above description,
of said parcels of land.
Your petitioner Jurther shows to the thence North 100 ft
Court that said lands were returned to the East 100 ft, Soath
Auditor General under the provisionsof 100 ft, W 100 ft., Sec
.40 .10 .02 1.00 1.51
Act 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, as 28; 50. a. — ..............
TOWNSHIP
6
NORTH
OF RANGE 16 WEST
delinquentfor non payment of said taxes
for said years respectively,and that said Lot commencing 40
taxes remain unpaid, except that lands In- rods South of Northcluded in said ' Schedule A" for taxes oi east comer of Sec.
1890 or perior years were returned to the thence West 25 rods
Auditor General as delinquent for said tax- to center of State
es under the provisions of the general tax Road, thence Southlaws in force prior to the passage of Act erly along center of
200 of the Public Acts of 1891, qnd which State Road 39 rods
taxes remain unpaid. *
thence North to
Your petitioner further tfcows that in all place of beginning
Sec 4; 3 acres ..... . .....
.21 .05 .01 1.00 1.27
cases, where lands are Included in "Sched

ment of

N W

and

..

Frl.

E H

A" as

of

S

W %

aforsald for taxes of 1890 or o!
any prior year, said lands have not been %, Sec 34;
sold for said taxes or have been heretofore
sold for said delinquent taxes and the sale
or sales so made have been set aside by n
court of competent jurisdiction, or have
been cancelled as providedby law.
ule

Your petitioner further shows and avers
that the taxes, Interest,collection fee and
expenses,as set forth In said ‘‘Schedule
A," are a valid Hen on the several parcels
of lands describedIn said schedule.

Your petitioner further shows that the
said taxes on said ^described lands have re
malned unpaid for more than one year after
they were returned as delinquent; and the
raid taxes not having been paid, and the
same being now due and remaining unpaid
as above set forth, your petitioner prays
a decree in favor of tho State of Michigan
against each parcel of said lands, for the
payment of the several amounts of taxes,
Interest,collection fee and expenses, as
tomputed and extended In said schedule
against the several parcels of land contained therein, and in default of payment of

the said several sums computed and
extended against said lands, that each of
cald parcels of land may be sold for the
amounts due thereon, as provided by law,
to pay the lien aforesaid.
And your petitioner Will ever pray, etc
Dated January 8th, 1913.

ORAMEL B. FULLER,
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
for and in behalf of said State.

’

_

_

W

of

40a..

N

W

w-

4.58 1.19 J8 1.00

6.95-
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W*U)8
a
a

1

3

TOWNSHIP

WEST

16

W

N

tton of

Qrand Havsn

.16 .02 1.00 1.80

9.75 2.54

.39

1.00 18.64 Westerly along South
line of said channel
1.00 13.68 to East line of Sixth

socalled,

way

M

„

NORTH OF RANGE

16

to place of beginning, Sec 8; 12a
Beginning at the water’s edge of Cornelius (formerly Curtis)
bayou, in the center

20.64 5.37

14

1.30

.05 1.00

NORTH OF RANGE

16

W %
W %

East

66

the

rods,
2.67

.41 1.00

W

of
N W % Sec 16; 10a
% of N
% of
N W % Sec 16; 20a
N W % of N- E Frl.
% and N % of N
Frl. % Sec. 17; 120a

.99

.07 1.00

5.S6

4.79
6.84

1.25

.19 1.00

7.23

1.78

.27 1.00

9.89

W

.44 1.00

NORTH OF RANGE

16

15.20

piece of land be230 feet
North of the % post
on the South line of
Bectlon .thence West
634 feet 8 Indhes to

Lake
thence
Northwesterly along
the Lake shore 50
feet 6 Inches, thence

1,

1.24 .19

1.00

Sec. 28;

to a line parallel to

BLOCK A

the aforesaidWesterly line and 35 ft.

distant

15

1.13

........................

Lot

2

TOWNSHIP

5 NORTH
Frl. %
at a

OF RANGE

15

NORTH OF RANGE

8

ning Blast 66
6.03

1

.... 5.34 1.39 .21
BRYANTS ADDITION

Sec. 15

Lot

Blk

2,

Lot 1, Blk

10

2

%

North
Blk 1

............4.50

4

'

...

1.00 2.80

W

-

4.13 1.07 .17 1.00
City of Grand Haven

.01 1.00
.01 1.00

Lot 196
______ 46.49 12.09 1.86 1.00 61.44 \jot 201

.27

.07

.01 1.00

.27

.07

.01 1.00

CENTRAL PARK
.78 .20

.03 1.00

............

.
.

8.30 2.16 .33 1.00 11.79 Lot 51
8.30 2.16 .33 1.00 11.79 Lot 62
3.87 1.01 .15 1.00 6.03
1.26

.19 1.00

7.29

4.84

1.26

.19 1.00

7.29

9...

4.84

1.26

.19 1.00

7.29

IM

9._

4.84

1.26

.19 1.00

9.

7.32

1.90

.29 1.00

AKLEY’S ADDITION

that

-

1.45 .38 .06 1.00
PROSPECT PARK ADDITION

Ix)t

2

xn
I/Ot

19

'O***

••••••

1.58 .41
COLE’S PARK

••••*•••

38
... .38

...........................
.......

. ..............

.10

.06 1.00
.02 1.00

.02 1.00
.10 -------

DUNTON ADDITION TO CITY OF HOLLAND
188
...
-47 .12 .02 1.00 1.61

!x,t

JBNISONS

7.29
Lots 92. 93, 106, 107
10.51

Lot 149

....................

7.97

2.07

.78

.20

.32 1.00 11.38
2.01
.03 1.00

2.89

\At 286
11.79 Lot 304

PARK

......................

and 108

-----

--------------

.78

.20

.03 1.00

2.01

4.79

1.25

.19 1.00

7.23

.78

.20

.03 1.00

2.01

Lot 19, Blk 2... ........8.30 2.16 .33 1.00
SUBDIVISION OF LAKE SIDE PARK
Lot 26, Blk _______ 10.35 2.69 .41 1.00 14.45
14.45
Lot 3. Blk ___________10.35 2.69 .41 1.00
East 6C feet of
„ Al4
3.51
15.98 4.15 .64 1.00
Lot 23, Blk 4... ........1.93 .50 .08 1.00
EnUre Blk 10 -------- 4.72 1.23 .19 1.00 7.14
MACATAWA PARK

Lot

3

6.37

27

.07

4.84

96

.01 1.00

.27

9...

X)t
.06

.04

WAVERLY

Ix>t 126

McBRIDE’S ADDITION

1.38 .36

15

......
VILLAGE OF

......

1.00

.01 1.00

9...

Lot 7,

6.85

.07

33
Lot 75

Lot 3, Blk
Lot 4, Blk
Lot 5, Blk

•

.18 1.00

.07

............

Blk
Blk

1.17

HOPKINS ADDITION
................ 2.52 .66 .06
VISSER8 ADDITION

of Lot

.....

I/>t

HOPE COLLEGE ADDITION

6,

7.94

.27

Lot 115 ..............
Lot 116 .................
2.81 .43 1.00 15.06

1.00

..................

BAY VIEW ADDITION

Lot 117

WEST

feet,

8 rods to place of be29

16

South 160 feet. West
66 feet, -North 160 ft.

WEST

15.31 3.98 .61 1.00 20.90 and 30, thence East
38 feet, thence North
8 rods, thence West
38 feet, thence South
ginning, Se.

6.72

llneof Lot 8 and 174
feet South of the
South line of State
Street, thence run-

rods North

%

4.40 1.14 18 1.00

Commencing33 feet
East of the West

stake between Sections 29
from

.05 1.00

Village of Spring Lake

commencing
point 32 rods East

and

.29

7,

commencing12 rods
West of the East

piece of land in
S E %, bounded as

rods,

..........

therefrom,

WEST A

at

of S

2a

ewterly along the
waters of said lake

4

5

21.77

of

part of
SOUTH PROSPECT PARK PLAT
Lot 14 ........................
9.59 2.49 .38 1.00 13.46
and 6 lying
Lot 8 Blk ................40.66 10.57 1.63 1.00 63.86
LoU
118.
119,
122
between P. M. R. R.
SOUTHWEST ADDITION
and East 15 feet
aa
and D. G. H. & M. R.
West
%
of I>)t 5 Blk
Lot 125 ..............
19.17 4.98 .77 1.00 25.92
r., Rik ..................
.... 5.23 1.36 .21 1.00 7.84
9.67 2.51 .39 1.00 13.57 Lot 604 ....................3.19 .83 .13 1.00
5.15
Lou 8 and 9, Blk 17 101.86 26.48 4.07 1.00 133.41
SOUTHWEST
HEIGHTS
ADDITION
SCHILLEMAN’S
ADDITION
TO
CITY
OF
^ C. B. ALBEES ADDITION
1.62
Lots 12 and 13. Blk
26.59 6.91 1.06 1.00 35.56 Lot 52 .............. ..... 48 .12 .02 1.00
ZEELAND
1.38
Lot
79
............
-29
.08
.01
1.00
BOLTWOOD’S ADDITION
1.38 Lot 43 ______
.48 .12 .02 1.00 1.62
Lot 80 ..............
• -29 .08 .01 1.00
West
of Lot 5
1.38 Lot 45 .........................48 .12 .02 1.00 1.62
Lot
99
........
.29
.08
.01
1
00
4.33
Blk. 3 .Ji __________ 2.61 .68 .10.1.00
48 .12 .02 1.00 1.82
......... 29 ' .08 .01 1.00 1.38 Lot 61 .....................
Entire Block ------- 9.88 2.57 .40 1.0C 13.85 Lot 102 ...........
SECOND SUBDIVISION SPRING LAKE BEACH
TE
ROLLER’S
FIRST
ADDITION
North % of Lot 1
2.26 Lot 28 ...............
79 .21 .03 1.00 2.03
Lot 7 ..............
-25 .04 1.00
and Lots 2, 3, 4 and
WAUKAZOO
8.70 SOUTH HEIGHTS, BEING SUBDIVISION OF
5. Blk 10.^..^ ----- - 6.92 1.54- .24 1.00
CAMPAN’S ADDITION
394
1.40 .36 .06 1.00 2.83
LOT 6, A. C. VAN RAALTE ADDITION No. 2
9.96
Entire Sec. 4 ------6.89 1.79 .28 1.00
WEST MICHIGAN PARK
Lot 7 ...........
18.26 4.76 .73 1.00 24.74
9.96
Entire
6.89 1.79 .28 1.00
.42 .07 LOO
City of Zeeland
1.63
Lot 63
9.96
Entire Sec. ... ... 6.89 1.79 .28 1.00
.42 .07 1.00
1.6J
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST Lot 73
CLUBB’S ADDITION
L63 .42 .07 1.00
Lot
74
Commencing 235 ft
East % of Lot 3 and
163
.42 .07 LOO
Lot 76
EnUre Lot 4 Blk
12.10 3.15 .48 1.00 16.78 South from North9.87 2.57 .39 1.00
77
Lot
City of Qrand Haven
west corner of N
.42 .07 1.00
1.63
Lot 137 --------------LEOGATTS ADDITION
Frl. % of S
Frl
5,

3

.

...

.

...

—

_

-

.....

I

%

117

.56

.06

NORTH OF RANGE

16

8.81

WEST

Sec
6

.....

W

2

W

•

•

% of N
Fri. %,
Lot 5, Blk 6 ___________1.38 .86 .06 1.00
WEST PARK ADDITION TO THE CITY OF]
North % of Lot 11
feet /
ZEELAND
South 181 feet Weet
and South % of Lot
________ .98 .25 .04 1.00 - 2
Lot 24 ...
......
12, Blk 6 __________
27.53 T.18 L10 1.00 86.79 240 feet and
.99 .25 .04 1.00 2
Lota 120
Lot 4, Blk 8
49.55 12.81 1.IS 1.00 65.41 to place of beginning f*’'* fH "
Sec.
19
4.14
LOS
.17 LOO 6.19
9.96
Lot 6, Blk
6.89 1.78 .28 L00
'

East 240

commencing 4 rode

East of

BoItiroodV

1.00

_______

-

W

FraoFrt. K,

Sontheast
corner of Lot I,
Block 11,

W %

of S

1

9

/Part ot South

N W

13.67

.39 1.00

-

........

Sec

tion of

9.67 2.51

line of said Lot and
14 rods North of the
South line of said
64.96 16.89 2.60 1.00 85.45 Lot, thence running
; 5 feet -------7.20 Lot 16 ........................ 3.87 1.01 .15 1.00 6.03 North 8 rods, West
1.93 .50 .08 1.00 3.51 8 rodi, South 8 rods
Lot 22 ........
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST East 8 rods, Sec. 15
-

WEST

waters of Spring
Lake, thence North-

That part of

%

part of the S Frl. ft
of 8 Frl. % of S Frl. '
of S
Frl.
32....r------------ 1.64 .43 .07 1.00 3.14
City of Qrand Haven— OriginalPlat
Easterly 1-3 of Lot

8

BLOCK A

Sec.

.....

beginning, being

TOWNSHIP

9.05 -.39 1.00

1

16
y

erly on said Northerly boundary 35 ft.,
44.24|Umoce Northerly at
an angle of 71 degrees Westerly 90 ft
more or less to the

illje Subdivisionof
Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 13 and South of
Thirteenth street, except the East 255 ft.
and except the West

1

East 642 feet 4
Inches, th^hce South
60 feet to place of

...

34.80

OF RANGE

4

of

...........
- .........

.93 1.00

1 21

the

10 lying East of M&r-

corner

North 4

Lots 4,

Michigan,

53

%

All

ginning

W

23.19 6.03

1

thence Southerlyon
the last named line
100 feet more or less
to place of beginning

TOWNSHIP
Part of N W

except P. M. R. R.
right of way, Sec. 28
N 2-5 of S % of S B

WEST

A

%

.46 1.00

2.73

Intersection of
404 feet Westerly of
16.09 boundary with the
lEast line of Lot 7,

26.14

the

thence East 8 rods,
South 4 rods, West 8
rods,

10.92 2.84

11.61’ 3.02

1.00
1.00

.06
.01

Lot

10, lying east of

North 7%

Northwest

W

the shore

.

14.33 rods to place of beginning, Sec 28 ........ 10.82
Part cf W % of S E
% of S W % of N

N W %

8

.40

of S
com-

%, commencing
3.80

&C1T6B

.77 1.00

..............................

ly-

W

% lying South
of D. G. H. & M. R.
R. Sec 13; 16 64-100

TOWNSHip

...............

bat part of Lot 2

Davis

10.25

19.34 5.03

Marsilje Subdivision and
1.00 26.74 .he North % of that
>>art of Lots 9 and

feet

beginning. Sec 12; 4<hl00a
Part of N E % of N
W % of N W %, commencing at Northwest corner of I»t 1
Addition,
thence West 4 rods,
South 7% rods, East

S

W

20.11 5.23

place of

degrees West

V4 of

....... -

of
of

East from Northwest
corner, thence East
8 rods. South 8 rods
West 8 rods, North

87-100 th

..

.23 1.00

.05

1

1

East 241% feet
West 1104 feet

W. %of SE %, commencing 33 feet
South and 12 rods

thence running

Sec. 9; 25 a~ ...........
East part of E % of

1.50

.21

8 NORTH
of
2.26
commencing at a
point on the Noth8.50 erly boundaiy of the
D. G. H. ft M. R’y
404 feet Westerly of

follows: on the West
mencing 165 feet
by % line of Section
South from Northon the South by
'
west corner, thence
Section line between
feet
Sections 20 and 29 on
South 132 feet. West
the North and East
66 feet, North to
by the Main channel
place of beginning
of Black river, Sec.
Sec. 21 — ................. 20.80 5.41 .43 1.00 27.64 20; 5a ________ ____________3.87 1.01 .15 1.00
Part of N W % of S
City of Holland

WEST

W % of
% of S W %

6.77

1.33 .35

.26 1,00

Village of Spring Lake

City of Holland

West

Part of S
E % of S

.04 1.00

SUBDIVISION OF LOT
South % of that
>art of Lots 9 and

Grand Haven
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF llANGE 16

13 22-100 chains and
West 5 20-00 chains
to place of beginning; except also the

N E

I

City of

2.03

.25

6.43 1.67

Lot 3 except Pere
Marquette Railway
right of way. Blk 13
Lot 9, Blk 23 ............

.04 1.00

.97

SUBDIVISION OF LOT

to place of beginning
Sec 21; 20-100 ............4.77

chains, East 41% d*
grees, South 8 83-100
chains, thence South

S

"3

'

direct line to a point
100 rods North of
said Southwest corner, thence South 100
rods to beginning;
except a parcel commencing at Southwest corner of Sec-

of

Blk 52

South and 18 rods
East from Northwest
corner, thence East
4 rods, South 8 rods
West 4 rods, North

running East 80 rods
North 60 rods thence
Northwesterly In a

E %
S W

% of Lot

17.14 4.46 .69 1.00 23.29 ling North of Ninth
street ~

Southwest corner
of Section, thence

2%

West

ginning, Sec. 21 ........
’’art of N E % Of

4

North 19

%

of South
of Ix)t 1 Blk 44

’’-3

beginning. Sec. 21. ..
Part of N W % of S
E % of S W %, com-

line, thence running
South along said
highway
rods,
angles to the waters
of said Bayou, thence
Northwesterly along
the waters of said
Bayou to the place
of beginning, Sec 3

tion,

•

West

33

through said loU 4,
5 and 8, also except
D. O. H. ft M. R. R.

1

.04 1.00

3

........................

East 42 feet of South
ho feet of Lot '9, Blk

mencing

1

right of way In said
Lot 1, Blk 7 ....... .......

81

Seventh
street thence Southerly along West line
of Seventh street to
Northeast corner of
said Block A, thence
West to place of be-

1-8

2.80

way

........................

of lot

feet

feet North 145
feet East 62 feet,
27.84’|South to place of

.83 1.00

.06 1.00
.06 1.00

.25

8.49

2, 3. 4. 5, 8. 9.

1,

TOWNSHIP
That part

..............................

Blk 35
North

62

South

Commencing at

t3

of

corner, thence

be-

1.90

.25

.97

R.

10. 11, and 12, except Pere iMarquette
2.60 K. R. right of way

.03 1.00

^ast 1-3 of Lot 3 Blk.

% of S W % commencing 210 feet
West of Southeast

thence

LoU

of

-------

E

point 320 feet North

8

*

vay, Blk 21

’’ailwayright of

N

Lake or bayou to a

Haven
ADDITION

ot 8 lying North
ind South of P. M.

WEST

R.

way through
said Lots 4 and 9
Blk 6 ........... ...........
5.76 1.60 .23 1.00
light of

1.00 26.63

rot 9 lying North
md South of P. M.

so-

grees East, 135 feet,
Bast 177 feet, South
38 degrees East 200
feet, North 85 degrees, East 100 feet
thence following the
North ridge of the

TOWNSHIP

16

South

South Channel
called, thence East
along South bank of

line

ft OO.,

.97

tallway right

NORTH OF RANGE

said Channel to

.76

way

right of

West 18 feet of E

ravine, thence following the center of
said ravine by a line
running South 75 de-

highway on

18.91 4.92

9 of iloltwood’s Addition,thence North
to South banl of

600 feet, North
199 feet to center of

of

6.8?

AL

feet,

10, 11

4.

Marquette

VAiNDER VEEN’S ADDITION

ft

................

Blk 21

West

ginning,

2

Northwest corner of
Block
Akley's
Sub-Division of Block

thence running West
420 feet, South 16 Mi
teet, West 400 feet

of the place of

1.00

.15

N W Frl.
commencing at

%,

of Mhe Southeast corner of said Lot 2,

V4

3.71 .96

fraction of

That part of Lot 2
beginning at a point
twenty rods North

629

of

2.80

VILLAGE OF FERRYSBURG
Lota 1, 2, 3.

Ilk 21

City of Qrand Haven

WEST Part

way

’ail

....

8

1.00

1

.18
69
1, Blk O ............
.ot 2 and North %
.36
1.38
if Lot 3, Blk J ........
1.38
.36
oU 1 and 2 Blk L
City of Holland
jot 2 lying North
md Sooth of P. M.

...........

TOWNSHIP

.60 .13 .02
ADDITION

S

Lot 11, Blk ----------1.00 .26 .04 1,00
West % of Lot 12
Blk 1 .............
1.79 .47 .07 1.00
Lot 1, Blk 2 ................ 7.20 1.87 .29 1.00

ot

Street,

Sec. 21

WATSON

City of Qrand

W

North

Blk

South

Southerly
Sec. 28; 36a ........ 12.03 3.13 .48 1.00 16.64 along East line of
Sixth street to North
E K of S
%
Sec 35; 40a ------------- 8.83 2.30 .36 1.00 12.48 west corner of said
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST Block 9, East to
place of beginning
E V6 of N E % ex-

8

7,

STORKS

.64

G. R., G. H. &
M. R. R. right of
nn <
o.
Sec 1; 78 a ....... - ....... 7.20 1.87 .29 1.00 10.3o

West by

and 12 except D. G.
6.95 1.81 .28 1.00 10.04 H. ft M. R. R. right
Ik 14 ...................
of way through said
touth % of Lot 6
18.54 4.82 .74 1.00 25.10 Lots 3. 4, 10 and 11
Ik 16
......
ot 6
Blk 22............ 24.68 6.39 .98 1.00 32.95 also except Here

SLAYTON

13.49 3.61

Channel,

Davis

lot

lace of beginning

M

1.00

W %

TOWNSHIP

North and

corner of

eat

.

.30

of N
*0*
of N W Frl.

cept

f said lot to South-

ot to East line, ot
ot thence South to

.62

7.62 1.96

-

N

IxH bounded East by
Ives, South by alley

Addition, thence

------ ------

VILLAGB OF OOOPERSVILLE

Lot 7, ttence
Vest on South Line

asterly parallel
1th South line ot

W
commencing
North to

23.14 8.62 1.33 1.00 44.09
8
North % of East 100
feet of Lot 10 ............ 1138 196 .46 1.00 16.80

aence Northerlyon
Vest llpe ot said
)t 88 feet thence

%

of
of

Lot

f

•

Nortih to place of beginning, Sec 21 ------1.41 .37 .06 1.00 2.81 Part of South fraction of N
Frl. %
at
7.62 1.96 .30 1.00 10.7S
Northeast corner of
23.93 8.22 .96 1.00 32.11 Block 9, Boltwood’s

-

W %

WEST

16

Northeast corner of
Block 10, Boltwood’e
Addition, thence
East 2 rods, South
8 rods, West 2 rods

Sec. 21; 40a ............
B % of 8 W K, Sec

nT

11.75

.36 1.00

feet
feet

41

121

t Southeast corner
9.04 2.36

commencing at

10.78

E

4.10

>wa: commencing

frac-

Frl.

1.00

.10

7

NORTH OF RANGE

8
Part of South

AUNGS ADDITION
West

2.31 .62

-

City of

TOWNSHIP

road to place of beginning, Sec 1; W.a
N Frl. % and S Frl.
U Sec. 20; 20a ........
W ft of N W K, Sec
31; 72a ....................
S E % of N W %

N E K

WEST

Zest ft of Lot 2
ilk 12 ----- ----------ot
except that
art bounded m fol-

thence West 3V4
rods, North to place
of beginningSec 21

degrees West to
Qrand River road,
thence along skid

Sec 28;

16

Addition. thence
East 6 rods, Southalong West line of
7th Street 4V4 rods,

fceglnnln* 1400 foot
south 20 dogrooi
Bast from a certain
stake set 1622 foot
Bast and 216 feet
Soutb of Northwest
.corner of Section
thence North 64 decrees East to Grand
River thence in a
Southwesterly direction parallel with
Qrand River road 100
feet thence South 64

80a

NORTH OF RAN'iE

8

s

8
MONROE AND HARRIS ADDITION

3

5

31;

3

1

O

TOWJfBHIP 1 NORTH OF RANGE
Part of N W Frl. tt

I

3
5

s

£

S

I

&

*

h

I

«
E

S

3

\

h

I

____

.

8

__

North

__

’

lfl_

LuLAt.

BIDS LET FOR LIBRARY
PRIViAR
Urand Haven’s new Carnegie 1
brary will be built by Grand Haven rr
contractors. While as yet no con MISSIONEPf.

ELECT*

"**?£ ROA-'

1-e

O'*.

<4}

Hazol-Menthol Platters,a

b-y of Mr. and Mrs. O

'

Born

quick

in Lumbago, Backache, Sciatica,
Neuralgia and many painful affection*.
They drir* away the pain until it li quite
relief

’an d ed Sunday.,

r NT FCPr
COME TO THE POLES AND CAST
r

» lant

o

Mr. and Mrs. Erin Smith
tracts have been entered Into, this
forgotten. Yard rolls *1.00* small«r>ize25c.
Olntral avenue, yesterday— a boy.
portion o the detail -work will be a’ YOUR VOTE.
Dealers have tbam in stack, or direct from
tended to within a f«w days. J. R.
A Lswreace Oa, New York.
The Infant ch’ld of Mr. and Mrs Davis
. flssipleemailedupon reqsam,lc.tamps.
Clark of this city will receive the
LAD AUV08T PERISHED
Giotd d.ed Sunday an!
contract or the construction of the
It Rescued Fr<*r- nrowir>g In Blac< was bur’ed Monday afterncon.
building.
The infant boy of Mr. and Mrs.
Don’t experiment, take
The construction Of the library will
Lake
cost $12,000 and It has been necessary | Jack Van Anro^y and Georee Nash John Johnson died Sunday at theii
for the library commissionersto keep Friday saved the ifr of Fred Kras' home on the North Side. He war
by pulling him out of Black lake, burled Monday.
Inside of that amount.
o
after he had been c'nelng to the Ice
Join the cheap excursion to Missis
for nearly 10 minutes.
GENERAL ITEMS
sippi next Tuesday, March 4th and
The boy was Having on the Ice
Allegan Gaiette.— The Jury that with his sled when he broke through Investigate the wonderful farm and
timber (bargains offered there. Ad
low.
for
tried the case of the city of Hollan 1 a thin spot. HI* cries for help
vs. the citizens who recently tore brought his rescuers to the scene dress Wm. J. Damson, 356 Pine St.
down the baseball park fence declar who trashed a ladder out to him and for particulars.
The flag on the city hall Pridav
ed the mennot guilty though they crawlingonto the ladder pulled him
floated at half mast In honor of Jonr
AU dealers.
admitted doing the Job. The verdict

For
Coupon*

Man:

Out of
the Duke’*
Mixture Sack

\ •

-

Allen’s

-

Many men
getting

Cough Balsam

pleasure out of
the Liggett& \fyen

Um4

Duke’s Mixture sack.
5c package bolds
many pipefuls of pure, mild
smoking— or, If you please,

One

it will

out.

was found and rendered In ten min
The lad was so exhausted he had Kramer who died Thursday night, A
utes and was a fittingending to a to be carried to his home.
flag was also placed over the G. A
trial that had little cf the serl
R. stone In Centennial Park.
cub about

it.

THE WISE MAN

by

A wreckingcrew was sent from Lex
It has been estimated
state
authorities that potato blight last ington to a point a few miles east to
year caused a loss of $4,000,000 t) extricate a man who had been burled
under a train wreck. Finally the
growers.
wreckers were able to see the victim
and to talk to him.
South Haven people last week
“Are you hurt?" asked one of the
beard the $18,000 pipe organ that has wrecking crew.
been built In the factory of Cassav
‘1 don’t know," said the wreck vie
ant Bros, there. Through, the efforts tlm.
of the South Haven choral union a
"Don’t know whether you’re hurt.’
Chicago artist gave a recital on the exclaimed the member of the wreck
new InstrumentIn the factory. This ing crew. “Don’t you know whether
Is the second expensive organ built
you’re hurt or not?"
hi South Haven during the year. Cas
"I may have an opinion In the mat
savant Bros, came to South Haven ter." replied the victim. Mbut I haven’t
from Canada.
seen my lawyer. Hurry on and get
o
me out of here."— Kansas City Times.

-

-

-

LANDMARK PASSES

/AN OLD

o

-

Saugatuck Commercial Record — Days
SKETCHES
of long ago are recalled by many old
A little girl had a baby sister three
settlers as they watched the wrecking
weeks ago. One morning, on enter
of the Hamlton House, or what is
Ing the school room, the teacher said
better know to old timers as the
to her:
NaugatuckHouse at Saugatuck.
"Well, dear, how Is your little baby
George Hames, the builder of this
sister to day?"
•structure, still lives In this village
“Oh, she’s very well, thank you.
and Is even now able to do a good
We are going to have a little baby
days work, although perhaps not
brother soon."
quite so lively as he was In August
“Oh, no, dear, you must have made
of 1856 when at the age of 22 years
a mistake. You can’t be going to
be under took the Job of superintend
have a baby brother soon."
Ing the building for A. R. Smith, a
"Oh, yes," said the child. "I know
personal friend of bis when he came
we are."
here from Battle Creek.
, "My dear child, you don’t know
The site was bought for either $150
what you’re talking about. You can’t
or $250, Mr. Hames cannot recall
MddTknT thV'o^inal "building“was P08911^ b,f havln« a
brother
made and the lumber was bought atlTerJr 800n"Oh, yes, we are; I know we are.
the mill for $7 00 a thousand
Mr. Smith brought his family here You 9ee “other was in bed when sis
before the hotel was finished and ter came. Now father has been In
started doing business, but he never bed. They says It’s musclar rheuma
saw'll finished for he was drowned We know."
by fallingoff a bridge at New Rich
unond before Mr. Homes had complet A young man who was noted as a
ed his contract. His wife continued fine violinist, was engaged one even
the business till she married Capt. ing by a woman, whose husband bad
Mixer and moved away. Some of1 the acquiredrecent wealth, to play at a
proprietors laj^he old days were dinner party she was giving. The
Spooner, Wilson,' Cook, Ripley and agreement was that he was to furn
Calvin Whitney who had charge of ish music from eight o’clock until
it in Us most balmy days. Later a eleven.
man by name of Brown took charge He began with an Adante move
then Aaa Benson but before this time ment from Mozart,
composition
it had become so notorious as a which opens very low and soft. After
.

^

I

a

DAVIS

LAWRENCE

CO. New York.

cigarettes of

you

Dotn, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben TImmer,

win,.

nccto.iron* t.
of Holland this morning, a son. Mr»
Restaurant Is having the laslde T|lrlner wa„ ,ornlerly
m.„

of the building refinlshed and has

make many

the good old-fashioned kind that
roll yourself.

N. Hoffman, proprietor of the Bot

nn
ton

A

are

untold

1® Peterson of
‘

this city.—

mu. Maul
Miss
Grand Haven
i

proved the appearance of the place Tribune.
Charles Mayo was convictedby a
Jury in Justice Miles court In Hollanl

of a great deal.

CorneliusHoffman and family

left

Saturday night for their new home In
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Mr. Hoff
man will follow the photographybusl
ness.

O. Van Landegend, N. Kameraad
Mr. TImmer, J. B. Hadden and Att
M. A. Sooy returned Thursday from
Battle Creek where they attended

-

the ProgressiveState convention.

The

Shifted-

Friday afternoon on the charge of
stealing coal from John Y. Huizenga’c
coal yards. Mayo was defended by
Visscher & Robinson and Louis H.
Osterhous represented the people.
The Jury brought In the verdict
against Mayo at about six o'clock
Friday night and Justice Miles gave
him his choice of paying a $20 fine or
going to Jail for 60 days. Mayo was
given time to secure the money.
o

Duke’s Mixture, made by the
I-igKrtt

ham,

-

makes

rolling" popular with men
true taste of pure,

who want the

mild, selected tobacco
We’re making this brand the leader of
will, you cannot
gt better granulatedtobacco than Duke's
Its

kind. Pay what you

You still get the same big one and a
half ounce Sack— enough to make many

didates for county road commission

Tony Florino, who was arresteda ers; the same taking place March
few days ago on the charge of using 5th. The choice of the men to servo
indecent language in the presence of on the new cmmlssion Is beginning
to interest the people of the county
lady, pleaded guilty Tuesday

cigarettea— for Ac. And with each sack
you get a book of cigarette papers and a
present coupon. FREE.

a

Save the Present Coupons

to a great extent as the time tqg nom
when arraignedbefore Justice Miles. inationa of candidates draws nigh
He paid the costs and promised tc The road commission• with $600,000
to spend on good roads In Ottawa
leave the city.

With the coupons you can get many
handsome, desirablepresents— articles
suitable for men, women, boys and girls.
Something for every member of the

County

Is no minor organization, and
people must comprehend that men cf
marked ability should be chosqn to

Tony Florino was arrested Friday
day on complaint of Mrs. Sarah Aus

Mytrt Tobacco Co. at Dur-

C., is the favoritewith ciga-

rette smokers It's the tobacco that

months old boy of Mr.
MARCH 5th ^OR THIS
and Mrs. A. De Graaf died Sunday
POSITION
at their home In West 22nd street.
Few of our citizens realize that
The funeral was held Tuesday at within a week there will be another
1:30 from the home, the Rev. Mr. primary election for the express pur
pose of placing in nomination,can
Bouma officiating.
five

&

N

household.

Special offer for February and

tin charged with using bad language serve.

March only—

He '^Petitions have been circulated for
pleaded not guilty to the charge and Rokus H. Cook, and sufficientsigna
not being able to furniah bonds he turss have been secured. Mr. Cook
Is an experienced, capable man, and
was committed to jail until Tuesday a "hustler” on the present board of
when the case was tried In the city commissioners.He, is alert to the
hall.
interestsof the county, and his duties
Mr. and Mrs. John Baldwin fater have been promptly and consclentl
spending a month with relatives and ously performed. During the coming
friends In Holland intend leaving campaign his wide acquaintance
on the 27th for their home in British throughoutthe county, and his know
Columbia where they expect to locate Mge of road and bridge building will
Just across the Rocky Mountains In stand him in good stead. He is term
the fruit belt on the Shu Swap Lakes Ing for the six years place on the
which Is on the main line of the republican ticket.
C. P. R. R. thev say they have had a . Besides, having acquired much
good visit In Holland.
knowledge In road construction, Mr

Our new Illustrated catalogue of presents will be sent Free to anyone who
sends us their name and addreos.

In the presenceof her daughter.

Cook

After spending a month in Holland

is

a

practical

bridge

vc

— fgrggH
ROSES lOc tin dembh coupon)
PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT1
CIGARETTES. tliXOGAIl.mm
(

**sr tegi m ampent

v<u
«

Premium

Dept

'

|

*

builder

having bnilt more concrete and steel
visiting with relatives and friends, bridges for his township In the last
.saloon that no matter who took listeningfor a moment In silence,the
charge it was hard to get a liquor woman turned to her guests, and Mr. and Mrs. John Baldwin will leave four years than his predecessors put
Thursday for British Columbia,where together. He has been successful In
license.
said:
In about the year 1903 or 1904
"Now, isn’t that just like those they rxpect to locate. They live this work to such an extent that not
V Chan. Brady, a Methodist minister, musicians?I hired him to play by
across the Rocky Mountains in the one dollar has been expended for re- nothing so rapidly restores health
rented It and to prove that It had a the hour, and see how slow he plays."
fruit bflt near the Shu Swap Lakes on pairs on those bridges all this but and vigor as SCOTTS EMULSION.
change of heart he changed Its name
fitting him the more for the posl It is the Essence of natural bodyto Hamilton House In honor of Con
Presidentelect Woodrow Wilson the main line of the C. P. R. R.
tion
of Road Commissioner.
nourishment, so medically perfect
pressman Hamilton who had done so made a speech at a recent dinner In
The children and grandchildrenof
much In the Interests of our harbor. Trenton, and was praisingthe wit
that nature immediately appropriWe understand that morning and of one of the colored janitors of Mrs. G. SchaftenaarSr., gathered at MARRIAGE LICENSES — ALLEGAN, ates and distributes it to every
her
home
Monday
night,
W.
8th
St.
-evening prayers then took the place Princeton.
COUNTY
organ, every tisstve— feeding,
t)f drunken debauches and midnight
"One day early this spring,’’said In commemorationof her 74th birth
Mr. Derkk Bosch of Filmore and
revels, but this chapter also passes Mr. Wilson, "a French student was day anniversary. Mrs. Schaftenaar Miss Edith BaJema of Zeeland were nourishing and restoringth^m to
and Geo. Conrad bought a few years out for a constitutional and while
was presentedwith sowers and a set married at Zeeland on Feb. 6th by normal activity.
walking along suddenly came across
Rev. D. R. Drukker.
later.
SCOTT’S EMULSION is not a
of lace curtains. The evening was
Mr. Milo B. Palmer of Hamilton
Now this building,the scene of war the colored Janitor.Looking toward
pleasantly
spent
and
refreshment*
and' Mrs. Rose Molholland of Union patent medicine, but is nature’s
meetings during the Civil war, and a group of denuded trees, the French
were served.
City were married at Hamlton by body- nourishmentwith curative,
which has entertained S. S. Senators man said:
“How black and dismal those
Justice Frank Dalton.
and Governors is a thing of the past
An attempt was made to break Into Mr. Herman L. Wicks of Douglas upbuilding propertiesand without
and Chas. Parish’s new bulldlug will trees look. Pomp; almost as black
C. Pleper & Sons’ Jewelry store on and Miss Gladys Worst of Bumlps a drop of drug or alcohol. It conas yourself.’
soon take Us place.
"Yes, Bah,’ the Janitor retorted, River street The back door of the Corners were married at Allegan on tains superior cod Ijyer oil, the
o
‘almoB' as black as me. sah. But tho
Superior Cigar store was broken In Feb. 10th by Rev. Samuel E. Kelley. hypophosphites of lime and soda
STRIKE DELAYS CHURCH
spring’ll soon be here, and then
Mr. Dick, Rottman of Wooster and
but as entrance could not be gained Mrs. Kate Frye of Hamilton were mar with glycerine, and is so delicately
PAPERS
they’ll almos’ be as green as you,
from this way,, the robbers abandone rled in Heath by Rev. H. Vander emulsifiedthat it eaters the system The Successful Portrait
Printers On Dutch Weeklies Walked sah."
without digestive effort— builds,
this Idea and went to the front Ploeg on Feb. 11th.
.Out, Delaying News From The
must be an interpretationas well
o
tones and sustains.
A famous Chicago attorney, after They broke a window and could have
Netherlands
as a likeness, must catch somea slight discussion with the judge one easily gained entrance but must have
MISSISSIPPI
After croup, whooping cough,
A strike amon* the printers of Am
thing of the mood of the sitier,as
day, deliberately turned his back on been frightened away.
measles and other child ailments it
aterdam, the Netherlands, has cause!
The Land of Opportunity
well as the more salient features
many Holland persons who read the that personage,and started to walk
For farmer or Investor. Good is nature’s ally in restoring health. and expression.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Kollen have
off.
Dutch weekliesand dallies of that
After grippe or pneumonia it
"Are you trying, sir, to show your written friends In the city that they firms from $10 to $30 per acre, In
city to look for their papers In vain.
eluding houses and barms, on easy imparts strength and health, and
contempt for the court?" asked the
are enjoying their trip to Panama terms. Climate fine, transportation
This strike has already lasted weeks judge, sternly.
for colds, coughs, sore, tight chests
and It is not known when the end will
"No sir," was the Instant reply; Like all those who have visited the good. For further information address and throat troubles SCOTT’S 19 E. 8th
Holland,Mich
William
J.
Damson,
356
Pine
Streat
be. It is rumored that the proprietors •1 am trying to conceal It."
Panama Canal they have expressed
Adv. EMULSION gives the greatest relief
on the Standaard and the Heraut,
their astonishment at the wonderfu.
o
known.
o
the papers that are mostly read in
engineeringfeat. Mr. and Mrs. Kol
WHY
HE
WAS
CROSS
BENTHEIM
Scott & Bowhb. Bloomfield.N. J. 12-59
Holland have consented to comply
TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Mr. R. Neyhof of Fremont, visited
with the requests of their printers,
Mrs. Subhub— "1 wonder what’s len expect to return to Holland before
Money Back lor any cat* ol
but that the men because of solldari come over Harry. Instead of being next Friday when Mr. Kollen will aci h,B ch,ldren. Mr. and Mrs. G. G. F’owers’ Friday and Saturday re
upectlvely by the Aborn Opera co n Rheumatism, Neuralgiaor Headache
ty with their fellow printers do not cross, as usual, he started off happv as toastmasterat the Board of Trad* Krulthof.
wish to take up the work again.
and whistling like a bird this morn banquet.
A. A. Arnsen has been going the pany. This organization is distinct
that Solace Fails to Remove
o
ing."
rounds here for the De Klein Bros., from the Aborn company seen here
Three birthday anniversaries In to get acreage for plokles.
last season, although under the samo
Nora
(a
new
girl)—
"It’s my fault,
SOLACE REMEDY la a recent medical dla.
TPLANS NEW SUMMER HOME
mum. I got the wrong package and one family, representing three gener A very pretty wedding took place management, as Is the production of
Will Have A 90 Foot Yacht
gave him bird seed for breakfast ations, all on the same day will ha at the Benthelm parsonage when Mr. “Bohemian Girl" seen at Powers’ on e**y to take, and will not affect the weakeat
New Year’s day.
atomacn.
H. W. Dean of Benton Harbor was food.”
unique event In the family of N'leh-i®6" Shipper and Ml»a Dena Poppen
It Is guaranteed under the Pure Food and
A
double cast is employed,the prin
in this city receiving bids for the con
were married. They were unattend
Druga Law to be abeolutelyfree from opiate* dr
olas Hofsteen, tmorrow.
structlon of a line new summer home
clpals
alternating.
It
Includes
Alda
harmful
drun of any deai rlntlon.
ll,Mry 'ed. They are making their home for
"Be you the judge of reprobates?"
SOLACE la a pureapeclflcin every way, and1
Farma, an old soldier, will be 79 the present at the home of the Hemml, dramatic soprano: Dianetta
for E. H. Golds at Point Superior
said an old lady, as she walked Into
haa be* n proven beyond queationto ho4he aur-'
next spring. The building to be erect
Alvina, coloratura coprano, Elaine de eat and qulckeatremedy for Uric Acid Troublee
the Judge’s office. "I am Judge of pro years old on that day, his daughter, ' groom’s parents.
known
to medical acience, no matter bow long
ed at this place are the residence It
Sellem, contralto: Marie Louise Big
bate.” was the reply. "Well, that’s It. Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen will reach I Mr. Benjamin Brouwer of Salem
self a garage and barn combined, a
gers, contralto; Henry Taylor, tenor:
tWroiie'furic^^dSsrbC. ot
I expect." quoth the old lady. "You the age of 45 and his grahd
on (Mr- and Mrs. Nienaker, Syn
dock and large bathhouse. The site
Harry Davies, tenor; Louis D’Angelo
THE SOLACE CO of BattleCreek are tW
see, my husband >dled detested, and
• for the new summer home was
Leslie Hofsteen,will be three years
Benjamin Schra. the contractor and George Etard, baritones; Francis
monja U ritere wh lch0ha ve been
left me several little Infidels, and I
bought by Mr. Golds through the
old. The event will be celebrated with has taken a job of hauling and rals J. Tyler, basso; Bernard Cantor, buffo ed from gratefulpeople SOLACE haa reatSed
want to be their executioner.”
agency of IMF. Dean from Dr. Rlese,
a family reunion at their home on W. Ing poles for the Hamilton Telephone Arturo Papalardo conductor; Edgar pRr/'&S'LZreq'u'irli"r,,u“ “,4
o~
Nllsa. second conductor;Karl Schroe
. the Waukazoo company, and Mr.
Thirteenth
I Company.
INNOCENCE PERSONIFIED
SRlese. It Includes all of Point Super
* Mr- Albert Kadlng sold a valuable der, stage director. Helen b Campbell
A little boy and girl were tremend
soprano, May Waring, mezzo; Louise
It is a case of so near and yet so teara horses to Hamilton people,
jot and has a frontage of over 800
ous pals. The little girl was four f^r" with many Michigan men who Messrs. John Van Onnen and Henry Raymond contralto; John Robinson,
’ /eet on the east and over 700 feet op
and the boy five years of age. One have been recommended for federal Yonkers were in Dorr on busless last tertor, and others:
‘ the west. At least $25,000 In building
day the little girl had had a bath;
An orchestraof eighteen pieces la
• will be put up the coming season and
jobs. They are destined to lose them week.
Messrs. John and Dick Meengs have carried by the company and the local
when completed will be the finest the boy knocked on the door and said
orchestra is not used.
because of the obstreperousDemosummer home In Michigan. Mr. Dean "May I turn in?”
been here buying blooded Holstein
“Madam Butterfly" has been sung
The
little girl shrieked: ‘'No, no. cratic senators.More than half *
will also have a 90 foot yacht to
cows.
here several times by the Savage
• cruise In on Macatawa Bay and Lake no— oo can’t torn In yet.**
hundred Michigan Republicans have
w"t writ'
Miss Jennoe Heck has been visit
company and the pathetic story of SOLACE REMEDY CO. Bank. Creek. Mick.
The littleboy waited a mlnuty, then
Lldkblgan.
been
nominated
to places on the gov- lag in Holland.
knocked again, saying: "Well, may
o*>
little Cho Cho San the deserved Japan
eminent pay rolli by Prealdent Tail H',B'rai1?r-,h“J’ur^“el1
a, "ne
I turn in now?"
new feed nEU. Judg\g by the volume ese child wife, is well known to local
' THE ELECTION OF ABLE ROAD
"Yes, yes, you can turn in npw."
alnce the present aesslon of congreaa 0, noi,e |lluip( forti,, he Is making
'^COMMISSIONERS’ INTEREST HOL- He went in— pause
playgoers.It will be sung on Friday
began, Dec. 1, but not one of them a suocesa of custom grinding.
evening.
' v
LAND A GREAT DEAL AS WE PAY "Why wouldn’t you let me turn in_ has been confirmed by the
I
oPor In&nta and Children.
ONE THIRD OF THE GOOD ROADS Just now?"
"II Trovatore" Is declared to be
Among
the
number
is William Glerum ABORN OPERA COMPANY AT
v ’’ ’Cause Tnuver said I wasn’t to
TAX. DON’T FAIL TO COME OUT let
among the most popular of the grand
LOWERS THEATRE, GRAND
yon see me in my ch’mlso— so of Zeeland to the postoffleeof
Hu Uni YnHitiAIiijs Bug
flEXT
WEDNESDAY AND I took it off.**
operas and hence Its choice for pre
Bears the
“SELECT GOOD MEN.
»— .’O— »
'o“rH
Wl”g ’180°
'yenl,.B
*“«>'»'Tr0TIt0re..
“Madams ^Butterfly” and sentatlon Saturday matinee and even
a. H.
^ ,ung „
Signature of
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COMMON

Under the circumstancesmany Ot- Socialistparty— Jellle Boyenga, Hoi |
tawa comity men believe that Ottawa land-toirrahtp, ^li * rear term; Axle

WORKS OUT IDEA AT MODERATE
COST— WORTH THOUSANDS
TO THE FARMERS.

.

Holland Mich. Feb. 19.

'

county should be oit of the fifth dU Doeeburg, Holland four rear * ten#;
trict The plan Is now to add Ottawa John Kampan, Holland, two year term
.

Muskegon, Feb. 18.— A comWintlon

COUNCIL

[

' Geports or Select Committee. • Bald subaUtute motloa did not pro
The Special Committee appointel van oy yeas and nays as follows:
‘“W ihe -matter of ce. icua; Aids. King, Drinkwater,

ovm
I

lOflcial)

J “es^u Tuu

^a.U claei1

1913.

ti“

I

Ing had the same under thteettfatloo vvicrsiu, Harrington,Brower, Steren
bam and alio which will house 30 districtis now representedby Con- NURSE FROM ALLEGAN «HOSFlTAL i'resent: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Lok land that they are of the ’opinion that berg
8.
The question then recurring on the
head of cattle and contain enough groasmao Hamilton. Either this ar
xer, Van Dreser, Drinkwater,Meietri |she mastor should <be rHephrija Jhahd
SHOWS HOW HER
j ^
Dgfce, Harrington, .llanscn, Brouwer led by the Board of Police, aud Kfre original motion,
feed to carry them through the win- rangement or the addition of Ottawa
CpouuMonerv, and that from their Bald motion prevailed by yeas and
Bterenberg and the Clerk.
IS DONE.
ter, all completed and rafdy for oo
the northerndistrictwould satisfy
The minutes of the last meting Interview with the members of t^e nays as follows:
The PerentsTeacher*-club of the
cupancy, at a cost of less than |800 most Ottawa county voters. The dti
said Board understand that the akt
Yeas: Alds/Lokker, Van Dreaer,
were read and approved.
ter haswheeo SaMefaetorily disposed | Meraen, Harrington,Brewer, fiteren
Central
school held a very Interesting
is the unique accomplishmentof N. A trict is representedby Congressman
Petitions and Aooonts.
•••••••••••<
.....
. I.
The Chairman and Secretaryof Ue lof ^and, then best , laureets of the De| berg
Christianson of Moorland township James MfeUugblln of Muskegon aad|®««Ung Friday. About
mem
Nays:
Aids. King, Drinkwater,
•partment.
maintained
City Committee request
a farmer who believes he has the idea Grand Haven people at least, feel that I be™ were preaent Tb* program
Dyke, Hansen _____
______
4.
Accepted.
ed the use of the Court Room in the
(hat would be worth thousandsof dol- the Interests of this section would ed with a piano solo by Mr*. Ksmfi.
The
Board
of
Public
Works
report
City Hall on Id. ev.alng ot April
Bo‘'<1 »"' cl»»
ed that they deemed it advisable to
lars to farmers of the middle west and be safe with either group of count- Dr. J. J. Meraen gave a very helpful
tor th. purpose
pur pole ot holdlo,
pm. a*™,.* b, U. sheet pile the list Street Well to
will not only materially reduce the ties.— G. H. Tribune.
talk on "Health In OeMiml." He tonch convention.
of - Bnrk and . Cemetery Tree protect against the inflow of sand In
Referred to the Committee on
ed npon the child’s play, clothing,food
tost of farm building construction,
tees,
was
ordered certifiedto the to the well, and requestedthe Oohu
but will make the work with stock
and general health and gave many In lie Buildingsand Property.
Common Council for payment:
. .ell to authorisean expendltnre ot
WAS BOAT TERMINAL 36 YEARS
• Aid. King here appeared and tofk
$M 00 approximately9860.00 for steel sheet
much easier.
terestlng and practical hints. Mra. R.
J. A. Kooyers,supt.
to the southern tier of counties, whllh

by the Mayor.

WORK

.....

86

a fcUjW™
l“ou<»la.

__

____

,

AGO

In the center of the building is the

|

his seat
Allowed and warrant ordered
The Chairman and Secretary ot t^e
sued.
Progrealve City Committee requested

M. De Free sang a solo.

GRAND HAVEN, Feb. 19.-^ome

Is| piling.

a Adopted, and authority granted.
diameter add
The feature of the meeting was* A
• years ago, when the trqmendons
The following hills, approved by] . Bald Board reported that the flolow
the
use
of
the
Court
Room
in
the
Clb
26 feet high The roof of the bain tide of European immigration .was practical demonstrationby Miss Berk
jthe Library Board, were ordered ing transfers recommended by the
Hall, for the purpose of b<Mlng a
rises two feet shove the top of the .findingIts way across Michigan on a trained nurse from the Allegan hoacertifiedto the Common Council (Of Superintendent were adopted and
;aucua March Slat, 1918.
. irdered referredto ihe Council for
silo. The usual ventilator, with blinds its way to the great and unsettled pltal Miss Beck showed how to make
Referred to the Committee #q
iproval:
Henry Malkan,
$88 12
la on the apex of the silo to carry west, Grand Haven earned the digni- the patient’s bed, and how to trent I Public Buildings and Property.
From the Light fund to the Interest
H.
R.
Huntting
64
$9]
Reporta oil Standing Coinmitteos.
away the odors, as (he corn in it fer ty ot being the first Michigan term the patient. She also showed the
and Sinking fund to pay for the
Uas. A. Brouwer bulletins and
The
Committee
Ways
a*d
ments. The silo Is round and at the Inal ot a trans-lake passenger steam proper way of dressing an Infant Geri 28 $2 Electric Light Series •‘E*’.-.-»6009.00
Means reported having’ Made arcantu
base are mangers, in a slightlylarger ship line.
trude Kramer aeted as patlsat, Bid ments with the Mithlgan Audit a$d w. J. Garrod, Insurance 18 76 ....To pay for the Lumber used for the
Eerdanms Sevensma Co., books 41 7$ construction ot sewsrs
circle. Back of these are the stallr
The graceful white carferries the bed was furnishedby the J. A, AppraisalCompany for auditing tie AK>ert
From But Uth Street Sewer fond
Hoeksem
10 $0
for the cattle. These stalls because which today call this place their Brouwer company. ‘This demonstIa-| city hooks, at an expenditure of npt
4M
Henrietta
Plasman,
services
SO $0 to Main Sewer fund— .....
to exceed $150.00.
of the circular arrangement,are nar- home port are the direct descendants tlon was very interesting.
From West 10th Street Sewer fund
Allwode
and
warrants
ordered
Is]
Filed.
tjpwer at the head and wider at the
to Man Sewer fund. --- - ——HI 00
o 1
the old paddle box. Milwaukee
The Committee on Streets ail I4*1*?
The following bills, approved by From West 19th Street Bower fund
open end. The cows are fed directly and Detroit famous in their day as CITY • ENGINEER NABERHUI8 iGrosswalke reported relative to t|s
to the Main Sewer fund, ---- >71 67
‘/roro the bottom of the silo, the ar^ the fastest ships of all the great
necessity of a new street grader, aid the Board of Public Works, at a meet
TELLS OF PRESENT DAY
Adopted, and transfer* ordered.
In
gheld,
Feb.
17th,
1918,
were
order
requested authority to purchase sufh
Rangement of the stalls being the fac lakes. Like the carferrles of today
pSeld Board reported requesting
MOVEMENT ALONG
grader at a price not to excel! ed certified to the Common Council
jtor which makes this very convenient
that the Council authorise the City
for payment:
they were owned and operated by the
$926.00.
THIS LINE.
Clerk
to make Ihe following trans
and easy.
R. B. Champion, supt.
$88
Grand Trunk railway and they mark
Adopted.
ten:
87
P.
Bruise
clerk,
Above the stalls and around the Up ed the beginning of Grand Haven's Holland’s Lack of a Lake Front CanThe Majority of the Committee on
From light to Water fund — -881. 13
16
Streets and Crosswalks to whom wu Clara Voorhorst iteno.,
of the alio there Is plenty of room supremacy as a crosslakepassenger
aids red On# of Great Drawbacks
From Main Bewer to Light fund 5 07
James
Westveer
colector,
‘•11
referred the matter of opening the
In the ham to store 20 tons of hay.
To Beautifying City.
From Water to Main Bewer fond
ship terminal.
extension of Columbia Avenue, south Mabel Bosnian, clericalwork, 1 8
18 48
The silo can accommodatesome 75
It Is but natural that a British own
In an able paper on **City Planning' from 28th Street, reported havisg A. E. McClellan chief engineer62
Adopted, and traaefert ordered.
16
tons of corn. The ham Is 45 feet In
r
ed railway should turn to the British City Engineer Hem/ Naberbuls gays I given the matter careful
’Said Board parther reported, that
26
at|tlon and after thoroughlygoing ov ir | James Annia engineer
diameter,the walls, eight feet high type of vessel and for this reason the
la number of helplui suggestions
at a ateetlng held Feb. 18th, the re
Frank
Chrispell
engineer
86
'the entire subject, found that thfy
being of concrete.
solution,ot the Council regarding
original Milwaukee and Detroit were Uie meeting ot the Social Progress could purchase from J. W. VlHscherj Frank WoFall fireman
-osome method for Inspection'ol elec
built upon strictlyClyde lines. They ^ub Monday eve. at the home of Atv the right of wav, together with t|e|s'red SUkkers, . do
trie wiring was received,end wan re
NEXT WELL DRILLED AT ALLE- were long and narrow, driven by ptd aD() Mrs. F. T. Miles. The broad okit land west of Columbia Avenue Mdl**™11
do
(erred to the Commlltee^on .lighting
east of State Street, IncludingtgelJobn De Boer coal passer
GAN MAY BE A DEEP’
die wheels encased In the old British une8 0f wjlat is meant by the van
gether with the. Superintendentto
removal of the buildingfrom asidlC. J. Roieboom 19th 8t attend 25
ONE
style of paddle boxes. The wheels I modem term> "City planning” wu
make a somplete report
premises, and all damage for the}H- Vegter 19th Bt attend

which

silo,

is 24 feet in
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on

payment:
hooks,
books,
frames
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7n9lder*
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I

Smith

gtm

s
Naberbuls,and he
has been, standing still during the style yet to be seen on the RtvHfsund time to give a number of
past two weeks, the operators decid- Clyde In England.
tratlons, and to tell of what
But though the new ships were been done Along this line and
ing not to continue The well was
producing but two barrels of oil per fut for that era, they soon demon- can be done. The problem of
The pump

at the oil well at Allegan

were outside encased In the

boxes,;

day wfien they stopped and there did strated that the Clyde methods wefe
not seem to be much prospect of an not correct for the stress of Lake
increase in the flow. If there were Michigan traffic.There was one real
several such wells to operate together Clyde ship built on the lakes at that

Messrs time, the Chkora, hut not the IDMercer and Fox are just now engross- fated ship of that name, whose Ions
ed in consideration of where they wi' registered one of the darkest pages
drill the next well. This they have in the history of Lue Michigan.The
it

would be profitableto do

so.

have old Chlcora,built In Scotland,wu
on the lakes which
the vicinity of Hopkins or Abronta could compete, so far u speed we|i
The latter place Is believed by Mr. with the Detroit and Milwaukee, 111
determined to do, and
about decided to put

It

(hey

down

either in the only ship

to be the most favorable,but Mr. built on the same lines, but the three
Mercer strongly believes the Hopkins gave endless trouble.
valley is the most likely looking spot
Following the failure of the Clyde
Wherever the next well is drilled
type ships, Albert Goodrich, from
will be a deep one; MOU or China1
whom the present Goodrich Transit

release.

shattered

bulk at the bottom of the lake about

OTTAWA IN

in Ottawa county to a great extent.

Russel.

Grand Haven harbor has not been
getting Us due. The harbor work has

labor
labor

flj’

„

sidewalk constructionand the wale
of sand, and presented Treasurer'*

. i'1

team

/. H. NibbelinkA Bon
8
Avenue.
adofct
I
PItWburg
Buffalo
Coal
Co.
coal
164
Aid. Harrington,moved
berhuis laid down che general piln Ion of the report
Houston Coal Co.,
169
The Minority of said Committ se Barclay, Ayers and Bertsch, sup
clple that a city Is a place wherq
women and children can live, wotk| reported that he believed that Ook m I Pile*
bia Avenue would never be a thW^bn Nles Sons
8
and play. In oonohiding hie paper he
Pare Marquette Ry. Co., freight
oughfare on account ot -the ,Jog
urged the desirability ot clvlo pa* .24th Street caused by Prospect Pa
De Free Hardware Co., supplies lb 6
741 2
triotlsm, and the elimination of tfre|0rove( which has hot 22 foot stnfet
narrow spirit that prevents public ^mlonelther side of- same, and reoegn American Express Co., express 1 ft
4
provements because the direct bei e- 1 mended that aaid proposition but nhl A. F. Kammeraad gasoline 1
C. J. LltaoherCo., supplies 16 2
[aoosBted
fits cannot always >e aeon by fit
Horsey Mfg. Co.,
340 >0
Aid. Drinkwater,moved that
Many of the members of the elkb Minority Report be substituted for
h Electric Co., supplies 54
Citizens Telephone Co., toll
• J
deplored the fact that Holland .has ho
>rity report,
Bos Bolhuls Lumber Co., lumber
metfoa
of
Aid;
Harrington,
lake front to apeak of. This effy
_
* 48
The whole jnatter wee, tabled,
un
could be made
the moet beauFebruary filth, 1913, at 7:30 o’clo^Fl Michigan State Telephone Co., 'toll
tiful In the state, if the lake frcgit
9.

they can develop normally. Mr. ty*

coal

I

mU

supplies

meter

.

M

________

one

could be

made a

park.

-

ven, their home port.

-
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(NATION FOR COUNTY ROAD

AN EVEN DOZEN AFTER THE

The Committee on Clatas and

'All the nat-

ih.r, might almost .. well

he

lake here.

Many

I

folMD8 ^

repairs

recommend

“k!

sirablesite for a park.

T.

Illinois Electric Co.,

ally of

an ordinance regelating the
was discussed.

r;‘

building in the city

o’,

The land

i
fuses

FoateriaIncandescent Lamp Wks.

"lamps,

and

if

<

at this time

<
161
.78111 8. HoVkeboer
68
hd I Power. Equipment Co., contract

contract

wo*.,
snsorder
™“,; aa
rags and

waste

a! Klomparens

I

It is not secured I J. ft H.

R

raker refund dr.,,

pern.,™

.71|Bd. of PUblio Worts, transfer i 8

2

order8

27

General Electric Co.v meter and

50

;

x ssis;

si

.Allowed and warrants ordered

_
_
poor .....
U

movement. Austin Harrington poor orders 9
Consumers Ice ft Fuel Co.,

is still comparatively cheap,

Co.,

B. Steketee,jugs,

Supt E. E. Fell declared that now
is the time for the city to get Into People* Stale Ban^poo? orders
the public play ground

118

ribbon,

Manta at. «omm

do

cable

Montague Walling Macrine

Haphazard building in Holland was H. Steal labor
discussed at considerable length. It J. Ver Hoef, teamwork
was declared that ta’HoUaad tt is not John F. Van Anrooy recording
deed
safe to build a bomq on a lot next :to
O.iDeto,hauling elec, supplies
a corner lot that is vacant, became
as likely as not an unsightly store Bd. 0, Prttlo
may be put on the corner. The neces

James Role
3
Herman De Fouw supplies f
JaJmeg B. Clow k Sons supplies

1

E

Krulsenga,asst, clerk
seldom or never see the water. The A. Van Duren city attorney
factory district takes up the most de^ H. J; Essenburg trees.,
Jerry Boerma, janitor
of the city’s people ]p.

2

ielCfcaa. 8, Bertsch supplies

ural advantages are here, but as fer counts reported having examined

as the city of Holland Is coaeernhd

Captain Red Prindlvllle was com
While there are some who argue that
mander of the Michigan when that
Ottawa couf'y Is better in the fifth
ship wu caught in an Ice floe In
district than elsewhere,there is a
mid lake. Rueael took the Wisconsin
strong leaning toward the opposite
out to relieve Its sister shlp| and
opinion. Ottawa county people believe
both were caught In the surging les.
that the Fifth district as now constltu
The Michigan was crushed like in
ted Is top heavy, with Grand Rapids
egg shell, but Russel called all hands
In a position to dictate absolutely to
below and with great oak fenders of
both Ionia and Ottawa county. It
the ship built supportingbraces In
has been the experience in the put, side the hull. These effectually re
also that Grand Rapids and Kent sisted the> strain and the hull did not
county will take advantageof its abll collapse.
Ry to dictate. For every office and The comlry of the carferry saw the
the Grand Trunk remain In the van
favor, Grand Rapids has invariably
guard and its ferries,the Grand Ha
made a claim. By the superior voting ven and Milwaukee,* are without
strengththe big city has been able peers anywhere In the world, being
to grab what It- wanted regardless of one of the chief prides of Grand Ha
feelings of the rest of the district

-

|

midway between Brand Haven and
Milwaukee and for the only reuon
ANOTHER DISTRICT.
that the Wisconsin did not follow
The project of redistrictlngMichiits course was due to the quick wit
gan for the reapportlonmentof con
and versatilityof Its commander, Joe
gressmen is Interesting many people
E8 FOR PUTTING

trouWeman

Wm

play grounds that is providing fbr a deed of this property, Which w 11 Bd. of Public Works, water test
1 meter
the children of cities; places where straighten the west line of Col—

same stratum Is ex finally took them off Mr Goodrich’s
pected to be found in this vicinity not hands and they became the official
lower than 1,750 feet
successors to the old Clyde line ships

GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE DECLAR

The County Treeearer repotted

y

deep, hut that

a

Filed.

40
12

I

Avenue.
1

what the men say of the next well company la named, built the passenThey •'will drill to the sand that ;1b ger and freight carrying propellers
producing oil in the vicinity of Sag- Michigan and Wisconsin and the
inaw. There It lies about 2,900 feet City of Milwaukee. The Grand Truli

Is

I

having paid to the City Treasurerthe
street from 84th street south to the Chs*- Ter.Beek lineman
_ of, $857.51 foe -delinquent taxes.
City limits, and also leave a trianfujOny Pond, electric meterman 22
Accepted,and ihe Treasurer 'Order
lar park hetwen State Street a d I John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 27
ed charged with the amount,
Columbia
AeaUn
23
JusUce Robinson reported the ool
Further that Columbia Avenue m 11
Wlnstiom, stoektoeper 30
and transportation ta one of the
lection of $.70 officers toes, and pro
be one of the main north and sou h|Une KamerUng water inspector,
vision of this big subject Then)
35 $o| tented Treasurer’*receipt for the
thoroughfaresla the eastern part pt
a great difference In cities In this
the City, and passes one of our mc»t|RnlPh Van Lents water meterman
Accepted and .the Treasurerorder
spect New York’s streets are
beautifulparks and *alao pa** is
27
8 08 1 ed charged with the ameunt.
through a very desirable ’tealden e 1 D- B** l*bor
buard, the result for the most
1 Justice Mile* reported the collec
district,and reoemmeaded.that 4 elf; A. Vaa Dyk jahor
of cow paths, whttv in soma
Non 08 $.70 officer <**•, and freaeated
said sum of $1600.00 be paid to 1. K- Bnunnajaand
InMurer’s. receipt for the amount
cities the streets are well pi
W. Vlsscher upon delivery of sa is|A. Mottor
24
Accepted,and the Treasurer order
and laid out
factory deed and
IJ. Batter
6 0
is
oled charged with the amount
The Oommttee farther report d|C. J. Roieboom labor
The housing problem Is beginning
The Clert reported* tawtaf iooUect
* o
to be studied more and more a id having bea informed that a small J
ed -the sum ot $1640.08*pnroeeda from
remain in said street, which the ot n Pittsburg Valve Foundry k Con
t seta ot the 19th . Btreet Bewer
it cuts a big figure In city planuibg.
ers are willing to deed to the cl
truction Co., contract 1600.
Ifomdfi And the i sum of $122.49 for
There^ la also the movement of |mh|ic and recommendedthe acceptance >r N. J. . Essenburg, tress., postage 1

Fox

The old Michigan

of $1400.00, that this would Abe Naata, eleetrislan
make Columbia Avenue a straight J- P* De Fey ter, line foreman

sum

alfeo

De Jongb poor orders

60
00

1

The

following ’bills,

approved

the Board of Police and

Accepted,and the Twasarer order

edsohMiad with the amounts.
*J!he Clerk presentedoath of office
of Raymond Viischer as member of
the Library Board.

TbeCisrk reported that bonds and
coupons In the. sum of $23,990-**
have been presented to the Tsrosurer
for payment and recomm ended. dhat
a warrant signed by the Mayor and
Clerk be Issued In favor ot the City
Treasurer in payment thereof.
Adopted.
The City Engineer reported that
the City still owe* the ftnrerican As
phiUfsm end Rubber Company- for one
oad of asphalt. The Jtaaon that a
seUtement was not made earlier is.
that, an agreement could not be reach
ed, upon the amount said Company
was to pay for loss to the ’City, oc
casloned by their sending an Incom
tpnt expert when starting the
Ifth Street ynrtnr 1°** that ^ he
he ^estimated the city’s loss to be
about $100.00; that the Company had
offered to settle tor $68.00 and that
upon the advise of the Street Com
mktee he hid notified the said Com
pany that the City would settle for
$76.00, and that not having heard
from said Company plnce, thought It
could he taken for granted that they
would accede to our request and
mmended that >the said olalm he
paid, leas $75.00 and less freight
940.82, leaving a balance of $462.80
„. Adopted, and warrant ordered Is
sued on the City Treasurer for the

[amount
The City Engineer reported
Swlllk* to thA lUAllty Of «AA.
*>y

-flqm

iFire

, .

_iI_ , .
2 60 17th, J918,
ordered certified(to
20 00. the Common Council for payment:
. Meeusen, patrolman and extra
17 60

we

receipts for the areoaate.

Motions and Reeolutaoni.
On motion ot Aid. King,

‘ Resolved, that the City Attorney
or this purpose It may be eo hlgb
36)53
5 00
been neglected In the past while othbe Instructed to draft an ordinance
Cl*
Steketee,
36
2B9
future years that it will be impossl- H. P. Zwexner poor orders
to Deans* and regulatethe sale of
er harbors along the shore have been
COMMISSIONER
a
..28
Liquors at retail, the same to be
hie to secure it. The public play Holland Fuel Co., poor orders 6 08 oho Wagner patrolman, 21
receiving proper attention. Other
Wednesday was the last day allow
First State Bank poor orders 72 24
submitted to the people at the April
Kamferbeek
28 Ei
harbors have been getting breakwa- ed by law or the filing of nominating ground under proper supervision has B. Vande Bunte labor on trees 39 00
Election.
,76 Ray Knoll
9
ters and Improvements,while Grand petitionsfor the office of county road come to he recognized as important W. ft L. E. Gurley repair work
Bald resolution did not prevail by
,4d Ray Knoll,- driver Ho.
i 80
N. Jansen, use of water
Haven with the best harbor on th* commissionersand twelve men lhave
yeas and nays as follows:
In the cltlee as many other instltu-, H. A. Naberbuls city engineer 62 56 Frank Stansbnrg drives No. 2,
Yeas: Aids. Van Drezer, King,
east shore of the lake gets nothing— filed their petitionswith County Clerk
tlofis for which the tax payer provides I Jdcob Zuldema asst engineer 9 60 Holland City Gas Co., coke, 6 71 Drinkwater,Hansen- .................
4except a bare allowance.
R.
Steketee,
J06
for places on the primary ballots of
I 00
Nays: Aids. Lokker, Meraen, Har
money
»N
*
EiR8lrt>urg'p0,U«t
8 89
Holland City News, printing 37 00 R. Overweg advanced
Grand Rapids has grabbed the their respective parties. Six candl
rington, ------------------- — 2AniUn
Hataiaffioi
12 30
H.
J.
Klomparens
poor
Orders
T
*80
Aldermen Dyke, Brower and Steren
plums in the state militarycircles dates are out for places on the Rs
Mortimer A. Booy, justice lees If 70 Nick Dykema putting car muffs
HOLLISTER’S
berg were excused from voting.
In the put and several Grand Hawn publican ticket, three are on the Dem
on
4 20
J. H. Tula poor
j 3 00
On motion of Aid. King,
f«« Nuggets John Farms poor
military captains have felt the effect ocratic ticket and three are after the Riekv
4 25
10 08 Bert ffiisgh,
Resolved, that all persons or com
A low MUM ar Baty Pape.
{Gerber Drug Co. supplies 16 66 panics having scales In any of the
V. F. King expenses buying
of the "hog It" policy which at one socialist nominations.
Brinci *•— Nate eWiB—W Vlrr.
160 Postal TelegrgPh Cable Co., mes
time prevailed. Politically Grand Rap
The following are the Uhe Republl A spool flo for Cooattmttoa. Ipdlfeatlou,Llrr,
streets in this city be ordered to re
6 16
tad Kirinf* trooWoi. Ecttino,Impun Arthur Van Duren ft Austin Har
the same and that the Board
- ids has bad everything of late, with can candidates; Austin Harringtonof Hh»o4 Bad Bn* Ml SiWiiKh Bowels. Heudacb
rington. expenses to Leasing 14.71 Cttlsens Telephone Co
of Polk* and Fire Commissioners be
oo
lUrVwhe.
lu
Rocky
Mountain
Tea
In te’
the exception of the congressman and this city, four year terra; Rokus'H.
.60
Allowed and warrants ordered is
ot form, 85 cwnu a hns. Genuine made
instructed to enforce this resolution.
then Ottawa wu not allowed to keep Cook, Holland township, six year term 'OLLIHTKR DHUU C'OMPANT,MldisOO W'r
sued. •
J. H. Nibbelink ft Son, livery 2 00
Bald resolution did not prevail
O'. OEM NUGGET* F0U SALLOW PEO?
The Committee on Poor reported Michigan State Telephone Cothe honor long, a Democrat was elec- Edwin Fellows, Gmra Haven, R.ch
Aid. Hsrington,moved that 4he
1 16 City give to the Fair Aaeoelation,
presentingthe report of the Director
ed because he was a Grand Rapids ard Dykwna, Grand Haven, two year
of the Poor, stating that they had' J. E. Kulzenga special police ser
the GiGandstand and fence of the
man. This policy of Grand Rapids has term; Charles E. Bosworth, George
176 00 19th Street Baseball Psrk.
rendered temporary aid for the two
now become the talk of the state. At town, two year term. Hoyt Taylor,
I
Aid. Harrington,moved that the
weks ending Frt>. 19th, 1913, amount
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
bills be allowed and warrants order
For Infants aid Children.
ing to $170.24.
the state convention in Lanalng re- Polkton, six year term.
Action In the matter was poeponed
Accepted.
ed Issued for the same.
until the next regular of the Oouo
cently, Patrick H. Kelley roundly
Democratic party— Willis Buck, of
Tbi Nad Yu Bin Atop Bn(kt
Aid. King, as, a stfb, statute
The Committee on PuMic Lighting
Ml
scored Kent for Its grab all methods Wright township, six year term; Cor
reportedrecommending that a street Aid. King, moved as a substitute Adjourned,until .IfoudM, February
Bears th*
*The feeling prevailed also in the Ot nellns Strulck. Jamestown, fonr year
arc lamp be ordered placed at the In that the claims be allowed except I
isiV'VtV-ao o’clock P. M.
tersection of First Aveane and 26th the claim of $176.00, and that the
’
* . . overwex
ftiwa county conventionto consider! term; John J. Gleason, Grand Haven Signature of
said claim be back to the Board
Richard Overweg
Street
two year term.
18. «t«t
further
7
Adopted.
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do
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Holland, City

NEW DUTCH BOOKS SOON
TO BE ADDED TO LIBRARY

FIFTY

them he did not see any reason why

News

necessarycurbing, gutters,man holes expose for sals at public Motion or
catch basins and approaches In said vendue, to Mm highest Mddsr, at tha
portions of said street,said Improve North door of tho court housa, laLibrary ContainsAbout Five Hundred
Aid. Mersen explained this by sayment being considered a necessary Grand Haven said county, on tho 17th
Dutch Books; Several Dutch # ing that the request had come thru
There was once a man, and his Ottawa.
public improvement; that such paving day of March, next, at S o’clock In
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
the committee on streets and cross name was Barnum, and this man is
Periodical*.
be done in accordancewith the plats, the afternoon,
Recognizingthe fact that there is a walks and that for that nason a for- reputed to have said on# day that at Probate Office in the City of Grand diagrams and profileof the work, | Dated thla 24th day of January, A.
Haven in said County on the 8th day prepared by the City Engineer and
D. 1912.
large Dutch population in this city the mal petition to the council had not
American fijeople ^Ued to be
of February, A. D. 1913.
now
on
file in the office of the City
Hans Dykhula.
Holland City Public Library is prq been necessary.
humlbugged and that if they would
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby, Clerk; that the oost and expense of
When a vote was taken on the min- pay him handsomely for It, he would
Tiding reading matter for these peo
constructing such pavement, with the Dtekema, Kollen k Ten Gate.
Judge of Probate.
pie. There are many people who ority report the eight aldermen pres acommodate them; so he gathered up
necessary curbing gutters, cross
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
In the matter of the estate of
walks, man holes, catch basins, and
enjoy a book in the Holland language ent voted five in favor and three some white elephants, white mice and
Anna Morrissey, Deceased
approaches as aforesaid be paid part
(Expires Mar. 10)
although they have
very good against. . Thus the minority report other little do dads and then said
Matilda Snyder having filed in ly from the General Street fund of
MORTGAGE
BALK
knowledge of the English language was lost. On the majority report the •Now, ladles and gentlemen, if you
said court her petition praying that the city, and partly by special assess
Default
having
been
made in tha
aa well. And thpre la a constant vote stood again five and three, so will all step up and pay mo fifty
ment upon the lands, lots and premia
a certain instrumentin writing, purconditions
of
payment
of
a mortgage
stream of people coming into this city that that also failed to pass. The cents each I’ll show you my show:’’ porting to be the last will and testa- es abuttingupon those parts of
Twelfth
street
between
the
east
lino
made
and
executed
by
Georgs
Vlsser
and
straightway.
Mr.
Barnum
waxed
from the Netherlandswho find recrea question was left up in the air and
ment of said deceased, now on file of Columbia avenue and the west line aQ(i ftiit A viaser his wife (aa his
exceedinglyrich.
tlon and education In the reading It is likely to come up again at tha
in circuit court be admitted to pro of Lincoln avenue and between the
mnA in
Now, Mr. Editor, Mr B. Is not doing
room and the library. Many of these next meeting.
[pate, and that the administrationof West line of Van Raalte Avenue and wf,fe flnd in her ®wn IJrfht) of
this any more for he is dead, but
the West line of
Street, M city of Grand Rapids, Kent county,
are frequent visitors of the public
said estate be granted to herself or
the
American public is just as gullible
Michigan to Ransom F. Worley and
reading room, and Mias Kantera, the BEN GREET PLAYERS PRESENT
some other suitable person.
as ever, especially that part of it that
Total
estimated cost of paving and Irene C. Worley, husband and wMe,
librarian,is always glad to welcome
"COMEDY OF ERRORS" BEIt is Ordered, That the
improvement Inoludln* co.t ot .nr L,
0, RoblnMn. Ottawa
buys trees, plants, and shrubs. Now
them and to make them feel at home.
FORE CROWDED
0th day of March, A. D. 1913, at veys, plans assessment and cost
w. . „ .... .. .... ...
I want it to be plainly understoodthat
The library is for all the people and
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said construction, $8,944.34that the entire cotm*Jr,Michigan,dated the th day
HOUSE.
not all sellera of these things are
amount of $8,944,34 be defrayed by
October 1907. Said mortgage was
it is successful in proportion to the
probata office be and is hereby apWas
Most Popular Number of the swindlers because there are many
special assessment upon the lots and duly recorded in the office of the rag.
number of people who visit the read
pointed for hearing said petition;
Couree; Little Scenery Calls For
lands or parts of lots and lands abutt iBter of deeds of Ottawa county, Mich
honest men among them, but the per
It is Further Ordered, That public
ing room and who make use of the
ing upon ..id part* ot Twelfth .treet |nQ iQ Uber 13 otltortgUM on paM
Exercise of Imagination
ennlal
outside
peddler
that
comes
notices
thereof
be
given
by
publlcar
circulation cards of the library.
according to the provisions of
v~. ^7As had been freely predictedthe from nowhere in particular,needs lion of a copy of this order, for three
Miss Ranters is now engaged on
clty charter;provided, however, tha? ,162, on the 18th day of October
successive
weeks*
previous
to
said
day
Ben Greet Players Monday proved watching. For instance, a few years
the cost of improvingthe street inter By wh,ch de*AUti lb® power of sale
preparingfifty new Dutch books for
of hearing in the Holland City News,
the most popular number of the Hope ago, after the seedless apple man
sections where said part of Twelfth Mn said mortgage contained has ba.
circulation. These will be ready soon
newspaper printed and circulated
College lecture course. Carnegie Hall had gone by, there came one claiming
street intersectsother streets, be paid I come operative,
said county.
and there are many among them that
was crowded when the famous play- that he bad a peach tree that was
from the General Street fund of the | On which mortgage there is now
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
will attract the Hollanders. In the
ers appeared to present Shakes- absolutelyscale and disease proof, (A true copy.) Judge of Probata, city; that the lands, lots and premises claimed to be due the linn of twen.
line of fiction, for instance there are
upon which said special assessment
^ 5<.00
Orrie Slulter,
peare's "Comedy of Errors.’’.The (the man did not have the trees that
such books as Scot’s “Ivanhoe," Dick
shall be levied shall include all thei
A.
Register of Probate.
Ben Greet Payers excell in the lighter he claimed, nor even a license to sell
l.nd., lot. and preml.e. .butting “I "o “ll or other procMdlng. at
------ -o
ens’ "David Copperfleld," "Christmas
comedy
that Shakespeare wrote in trees.) These trees be said he would
on said parts of said street in the city law having been institutedto recover
Expires Feb. 28th.
Stories," "Penwick Papers," Hall
his early period and the “Comedy of sell at $60 per 100, $30 on delivery Proposed Improvement of East Eighth of Holland; also the street intersect the said mortgage debt or any part
Caine’s "De Zondebok.”the historical
ions where said part of Twelfth street (hereof,
Street
Errors’’is one of the first plays writ- and $30 to be paid out of the first
novels of M. Boven. “Ik Zal Handha
Notice
Is hereby given, that at a
ten independentlyby the great dra crop;— peach trees at that time were
ven," "Beschermer Van Het Geloof,’’
meeting of the Common Council of
matist.
>>• foredeed bjr aale
selling at from $7 to $10 per hundred the city of Holland held Wednesday, let forth, to be deeign.ted and decl.r
"Voor Ood en den Koning," Charles
The entertainmentwas a delightful but for all that several parties, that February 5, 1913 the followingreao ed to constitute a special assessment at
»< the preml.ee de.
(Major’s "When Knighthood was In
district,to defray that part of the scribed in said mortgage, to.wit
one.
As
nearly as possible the Ben were “old enough and big enough and lutions were adopted.
Flower" 'Toen De Rldderschap in
Resolved, that Eighth street be cost of paving and improvingparts
The Northwest quarter of see.
Greet Players approximated the man ought to have known better” bit; how
Bloel Was," novels by E. Oerdes,
tween the east line of Lincoln Ave., Twelfth street in the manner herein! Thirty. four (34) in town seven
ner of presentation that was in vogue ever most of them felt the hook In
"John Halifax," a Pansy Book, Lew
and Fairbanks Avenue be Improved before set forth, said district to be
(7) North Range Fifteen (15
In Shakespeare'sday. The scenery time; but then, Instead of sending
known* and designated as the
Wallace’s "Prince of In<r.a," Charlotte
and paved with brick on a six inch
West Ottawa Co. Mlc. containing
was very single,composed of a single the man a 2 cent letter telling him
“Twelfth
street paving special assess
M. Yonge, “Heir of Radcllffe,”and a
concrete foundation,and that sucti
160 acres of land mor# or less
partition or screen with three open- that he was a swindler and to keep paving and Improvement shall include ment district No. 2,” in the City of
number of others.
(exceptingthe right ot way of
ings for doors. As in the days of his trees, they went to a lawyer and the construction of the necessary Holland.
In the nod fiction line there are
Resolved,that the profile, diagram
the Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shakespeare much was left to the paid $1 apiece to have him do It for curbing, gutters, man holes, catch
such 'books as "Marie Antoinette" by
basins and approachesin said portion plats, plans and estimateof cost of
Shore R. R. Co.
Von Maitsahn, “Opdat Allen Hem Imagination, and there were no mod them. We’ll not name the parties for of said street, said improvement being the proposed paving of Twelfth street
Said sale to Uke place In the eity
em
helps by way of elaborate scen- some of them are personal friends considered a necessarypublio improv between the east line ot Columbia
Kennen,” Ludwig Schneller, "Van
ery.
The
costumes alone helped to of the writer and we’ll not give them ment; that such paving be done in avenue and the west line of Lincoln of Grand Haven on the 10th day of
canUe in England,". H. H. 8. Kuyper,
place the play in ancient Greece.
accordance with the plats, diagrams and between the West line of Van March, A. D. 1913. at 3 o’clock In the
away.
daughter of Dr. A. Kuyper, "Life of
and profile of the work, prepared by Raalte Ave., and the West line of afternoon at the North Front door of
Being based on a play bv the Latin
Another case: A lady friend of the
Lincoln," by Rev. Henry Beets "De
the City Engineer and now on file in
Stteet be depo.lted In the oBce U, Ottawa county oonr hou.e< that
Ramp Van De Titantic’’ Eerdmans, playwrightPlautus, the Comedy of writer told him one day that she had the office of the City Clerk; that the
thi circuit
"De LandverhuizerNaar Nieuw. Errors’ conforms to the classical bought a plant of a peddler paying cost and expense of constructing such give notice thereof,of the proposed court for the scanty of OtUwft
ideals of play-constructionIn preserv $1 for it and that it was called "hear pavement, with the necessary curbing
Amsterdam,’’J. G. Kramer, "Chris
Ing the “unities’’of time and place. enly blue ”; now what in tophet gutters,cross walks man holes, eaten improvement, and of the district tons held) to satisfy the amount that
tendom en Leven," Prof. L. Berhof.
be assessed therefore by publishing may be due on .'Aid mortgage primThe whole action of the play con- "heavenly blue’’ was the writer dil basins, and approaches as aforesall
These are but a few of the title of
be paid partly from the General St., notice of the same for two weeks, and Icipal and interest and insuranceand
sumed no more time than was nec not know— it sounded decidedly like fund of the city, partly by the Grand that Thursday sixth day of March A.
th 1
t |||ehdlng ^ at
the new Dutch books that will soon
essary( In the acting of it and there
,nciua,a8
blue sky— but in the spring when the Rapids, Holland & Chicago R’y Com- D. 1913 at 7:30 o’clock p. m. be and1*'1 olUBr
be placed in circulation. In addition
torney fee of $36 as provided by law.
was but one scene throughout,the plant' came up and blossomed he pany, apd partly by special assess is hereby determined as the time
to these the library has about 500
when the council will meet at the
Ransom F. Worley and
street scene.
knew that Alkanet plants could be ment upon the lands, lots and premis council rooms to consider any sag
volumes in Dutch that have been in
es
abutting
upon
that
part
of
Eighth
The acting was of a high class bought anywhere for from 15 to 25
Irene C. Worley,
circulation for a number of years.
street between the east line ot gestlonsor objections that may be
throughout. There are no stars in
Mortgagees.
cents each, this being rather a high Lincoln and FairbanksAvenues as made to said assessment district, im
This department of the library has
the Ben Greet Company, but all the
provement,
diagram,
profile
and
esti
Dated December 11, 1912.
price the writer bought a 25 cent follows:
proven very popular and new books
actors are men and women of culture
Total estimatedcost of paving and mate of cost
Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney
packet of seeds and, an all the seeds
are constantly being added.
Richard Overweg,
who endeavor to give to their work
for Mortgagees.
did not germinate, he only got 92 Improvement including cost of sur
The reading room is also fairly well
City Clerk.
veys, plans, assessment and cost ol
the best there is in them of literary
Business address, Holslnd, Mich.
plants out of it. Outcome $92 worth
supplied with Dutch periodicals. In
Dated Holland.Mich., Feb. 11, 1913
construcUon,
$12,239.67
porUon
of
and histrionic appreciation. The
more or less of "heavenly blue’’ in estimatedexpense thereof to be paid 3ln.— iFeb. 11, 20, 27, 1913.
a short time a Netherlanddaily called
company has acted for Holland audi
o
Centennial Park next spring and
by the Grand Rapids, Holland A
'Het Nie«ws Vanden Dag," will be
Expires March 1
ences at the resorts several times be
Expires Feb. 28th
Chicago
railway
company,
as
deter
“blue’’lady.
placed on the tables,in which the Ho]
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Tha Frofore and the people of this city have
mined and stated by the City Engl PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
Still another case: A peddler selling
wsts Court for tho County of Otlanders can read the events that
neer,
$93.84,
balance
of
expense
to
EAST
THIRTEENTH
STREET
always given them a warm reception.
Uwa.
what purported to be Clemates Pan be^ paid by special assessment,$12,
happen in the Netherlands in a PA
SPECIAL STREET ASSESS
Many have had only this single opAt a session of said Court, hel<b
nlculata at 75 cents each, but what 145.83 that the entire amount of the
per ptfblished each day in the Neth
MENT DISTRICT.
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
portunity to be introduced to Shakes
Clerk’s Office,
proved to be when it came up, a plant balance of $12,145.83,be defrayed by
erlands. Then there are snch publl
peare hi his lighter moods. The Ben
special assessment upon the lots and
Holland, Mich., January 6, 1911. Haven, in said county, on the 8th
cations as "Eigenhard,""De Hope,’’
called Solomon’s Seal and which can
Greet Players have done for Shake#lands or parts of lots and lands abutt
Notice Is Hereby Given, That the day of February, A. D. 1913"De Grondwet," "De Wachter," "De
be dug by the hundreds in the woods. iqg upon said part of Eighth street Conunon Council of the City of Hoi
peare’s comedies about what Mantell
In the Matter of the EsUte of
The outcome of this is to come for, accordingto the provisions of the land has caused to bt made and de
Calvinist/ and others.
has done for his tragedies and those
Abram Van Kooy, Deceased.
For the accommodation of the work
says one old lady that bit "als die city charter; provided, however, that posited with the City Clerk for exam
who saw the latter at Powers last
Hendrieka
Van Kooy having filed
the cost of improving the street inter (nation, the profile, diagram speclflca
ing people of Holland the library is
kerel oolt weer bier, komt dan slalk
fall and saw the Ben Greet Players
sections where said part of Eighth tlona and estimate of oost of the pro in said court her petition praying
being kept open Tuesday and Satufl
hem met de hark op s'n kop.” (if that street intersectsother streets, be paid posed grading of East Thirteenth that a certain instrument in writin
last night have had a fairly good
day evenings till 8 o’clock when the
fellows ever comes here again I’ll from the General Street fund of the street, from the east line of Marallje'sI purportingto be the last will an
taste of the wonderful power as well
books can be drawn. The reading
beat him over the head with my rake. city; that the lands, lots and premises Subdivisionto tbe w«8t
testamentof said deceased, now on
as of the magic charm of the world’s
.
, ...
room is open every evening till nine
Moral— Don't buy anythingfrom an upon which said special assessment banks avenue In the City of Holland, |ri
greatest poet
shall be levied shall Include all the pursuant to grade and profile to telf1 e 10 aai^ (,°urt b® admitted to pro
unknown, Itinerant peddler; don’t buy
o’clock.
lands, lots and premises abutting adopted in .connection with the pro I bate, and that the administrationof
nany new thing at an exorbitant price, on said part of said street In the city posed
| said estate be granted to herself or
the council should take the Initiative.

PARK COMMISSIONER KOOYERS
Expiree March 1
WARNS AGAINST ITINERANT STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE ProPEDDLERS
bate Court for the County of
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TICKETS NOW ON SALE AND DE for in nine cases out of ten
COUNCIL HOLDS SESSION LASTbe fooled. Also don't buy
MAND EXPECTED TO BE
SIX

MINUTES MONDAY

Both Minority Report and

Majority

Reports Lost; Question Now

Up

In the Air

The common council Monday was
in session for Just six minutes. It

had been called for seven

o'clock

sharp bat for various reasons the session was postponed till about 25 mliv
utes to

eight Before the

GREAT.
Those who wish

Emil Siedel the prices of about

ened the aldermen had had a little
private gathering in
committee

a

10 to 50 cents

one

Odd Fellows things that have been tested and

capacity of that hall is limited. An

Another time we

will, if it pleases

attempt was made to secure the ye editor, give the public a look at
Knickeitockertheater for the speech another variety of tbs genius humbug.
J. A. Kooyeis.

the fact that an entertainmenthal
already been booked for that night it
was impossible for Manager Simon to

room. What the conclusion reached
make the necessaryarrangements.
there was of course not told to the
The demand for tickets will doobtgeneral public, but it was rumored
that the aldermen fulled to agree on

anything

hall for the occasion and the seating found to be good.

of this noted Socialistbut because of
session op-

will

on the evening of March 3 will have can buy a thousand things more than
to secure tkketa early. The local he can ever use and they can all be
socialistshave engaged

.

,

.

.

of Holland; also the street intersect
Ions where said part of Eighth' street
Intersects other streets; all of which
lots, lands, and premises as herein
set forth, to be designated and declar
ed to constitute a special assessment
district, to defray that part of the
Eighth street in the manner herein
before set forth, said district to be

That the whole of the cost and

ex

rx“ld
"i 'T/tr
upon the lota and lands or parts

|

to

h

some other suitable person

*•

^afCbi A.

?a*vh*
D. HLo at

r

^

°j

ten o clock
lots and lands abutting upon said part I In the forenoon, at said probate office,
of said East Thirteenth
be and is hereby appointed for
That the lots, lands and premises hearing said petition;
upon which said special assessment It is Further ordered, that the pubshall be levied shall include all the He notice thereof be given by publlca
known as designatedas the East lots, land and premises abutting upon I tioo of a copy of this order, for three
Eighth street paving special assess said part of said street all of which I successive weeks previous to said day
ment district In the City of Holland. said lots, lands and premisesas here of hearing In the Holland City News,
Resolved,that the profile, diagram In set forth, to be designated and del a newspaper printed and circulated
plats, plans and estimate of oost of dared to constitute a special street i said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the proposed paving of Eighth be assesamentdistrict for the purpose of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
tween the east line of Lincoln avenue special assessment to defray the cost
Orrie Slulter,
and Faiitbanks avenue be deposited in and expense of grading said part of
Register of Probate.
the office of the Clerk for public ex said street-in the manner herelnbe
amination, and that the Clerk be in fore set forth, said district sto be
•tructed to give notice thereof,of the known and designatedas the "East
EXPIRES MARCH 8
proposed improvement, and of the Thirteenth street special street assess
district to be assessed therefor, by ment district"in the City of Holland. STATI or MICH1QAN— TIm ProbtU Owl
for t)i« County of Ottawa.
publishing notice of the same for two
That on Thursday the Sixth day
weeks, and that Thursday the sixth of March, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock, p.1 At a session of said Court, held
day of March 1913 at 7:30 o’clock p. m., tbe Common Council will meet »t|Gr.!!dHirern'iiPitid County
m. be and Is hereby determined as their rooms to consider any object1
the time when the council will meet Ions or suggestions that may be made 17th day of February, A. D. 1913
Pratent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jude*
at the council rooms to consider any to said assessment district,and to
>f Probata.
suggestions or objections that may be the improvement,estimates, plans In th* matUr of tha aatataof
made to said assessment district, 1m and profile.
Martin Miller, Deceased
proveraent, diagram, profile and estl
By order of the Common Council.
Catherine Miller having filed in said
mate of cost
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Richard Overweg,
court her petition praying that a
City Cftrk.
City Clerk.
Feb. 13, 20, 27,
JBt.
certain instrument in writing* purDated Holland, Mich., Feb. 11, 1913.
o
porting to be the last will and testa31n.— Feb. 11, 20, 27, 1913.
(Expires Mar. 17.)
ment of said deceased, now on file
— — o
in said coart be admitted to probate,
NOTICE
OF
SALE
Expired Feb. 28th
Notice if hereby given, that by vir-l*1^ that the Administrationof said
Proposed Improvementof Parts of
tue of a writ of fieri facias, dated estate be granted to herself or to
Twelfth Street
January 22nd, A. D. 1918, issued out eome other suitoble person,
Notice is hereby given, that at a of the circuit court for the county
.. r
meeting of the Common Council of of Ottawa, in favor of Bos. Bolhuis
thlt th*
the city of Holland held Wednesday, Lumber Company, against the goods. I7th day of March, A D. 1913
February 6, 1913 the following reso chattels and real estate
K. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, it said
lutions were adopted:
Johnston, in said county, to me dl- probate office, be and is hereby ap
Resolved,that Twelfth street be reeled and delivered, I did, on the
twe«n the east Ufie of Columbia ave 24th day of January, 1913. last, levy p ,nted for hf>armg said petition,
nae ai)d the west line ot Lincoln upon adn take all the right, title and | .R J# Furth«r Ordered. That public notie* thereofbe flveu by publication of a
and between the West line of Van interest of the said Wm. K. Johnston, iopy of thla order, for throe «uooaoalve
In
and
to
the
certain
piece
or
parcel
Raalte Avenue and the West line of
weeka prevlouato aald day of boartng. In
Lake Street be improved and paved of land situated in the township of the Holland City Naw*. a .oewtpepei
minted and dreulated In aald county.
with a maltic Concrete pavement von Holland, County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, described as the North half
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
k six inch concrete foundation, ami
of the Northwest fractional quarter
(A iron copy.) Judge of Probate.
that such paving and Improvement
of section 21, township 5 North of
Orrie Slulter,
4ia11 Include the construction of the
range 16 West All of which I shall
Mstetavel Fietafe
of

I

street.

I

EXPIRES March

1.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bate Court

Profor the County of Ot-

tawa.
At * MMlon of MIS court,hold at tho froman of Siedel’s reputation comes to bate offlea. In tho city of Grand Htroa.
Holland. (Many who are not members uid county on the 5th day of February,

ess be large as it Is seldom that a

what they had gathered to discuss.
When the session opened the mat
A. D. 1013.
of the socialist party will want to
ter of the opening o! Columbia avenue
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
hear this well known socialist speak. Judge of Probate.
came up. Aid. Van Drezer, who gave
Tickets are now on sale at the follow
In the matter of the estate of
the minorityreport on this question,
ing places: Smith’s Drug store, SuAnna Morriasey, deceased
again stated his reasons why he was
perior Cigar Store, N. J. Jonker, 405
opposed to the straightening of that
Seddie Rademaker bavin
River Avenue.
street He said it would mean a tota
filed inoaid court her petition pny
o
expense of about |3000 and that he
ing that a certain instrument
18 BEING wnting, purporting to be the laai
was not prepared to spend that sum SAID
will and testament of said deceased
PREPARED BY P. O. OF
of money on It ^Hc said he did not
now on file in said court be admit-,
believe Columbia avenue would ever
FICIAL8
ted to probate, and that the admin
be a main thoroughfare.
To prevent defacement of United istration with the will annexed
Alderman Dyke declared that be
States money such as is done in send said estate be granted to herself or
invsetlgated the proposition and that
ing unwrapped coins by parcel poet to some other suitable person,
he believed the people directly .benethe postofllce department at Wash
It is Ordered. That the
fitted should bear the greater part of
ington. D. C. is said to be preparing
the burden of the expense. If some
an order forbidding attaching stamps lOih day of March, A D. 1913
such system could be worked out he
a» ten o'clock in the forenoon,
to money. The order is expected to
declared be would be in favor of the
said probate office, be and is hereb;
Isfine next week. Theorder is caused
straightening of the streets,but as
appointed for bearing said petition;
partly by the fact that J. E. Bowen
It la further ordorad, that» public nolle*
the plan stood now he was agalntlt it
of Spokane recently sent ^n unwrap thereof be glvon by publicationof a copy of
Aid. Hansen declaredthat the only
thla ortar. for three auecaaalroweeks prartoas
ped sliver dollar by parcel post to to Mid day of hearinf, In tha Holland City
reason he was against it was that
Mrs. Elton Davis, Bevler, Mo. The News, a newspaperprinted and circulated|r
uld county.
there had been no request from the
address was pasted on one side of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
\property owners in that part pf tfcd
the coin and a one cent parcel post
A true ropy. Judge of Probate
city to malTe the Improvement and as
stamp on the other.
ORRIE SLUITER,
long as there was no demand from
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Improvement.
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at an exorbitant price, for between
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